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Abstract 
Precise studies of the decays of the tau ( r - )  lepton have been made possible by the 
availability of large. low-background tau sarnples. such as those protluced iri e-P- 
collisions at the Zo rrsonance at LEP. This tiiesis describes a sriidy of tau tlccay 
ni(wks containing ch i i ïg~d  kaons. iising data collectecl by the OPAL cspcbriniciit 
at LEP. A charged hor i  (K-) is a niesori composecl of a bourid s t a t ~  of a strürige 
quark arid ari iip anti-quark. antl lias a mass of 0.492 Ge\'/c2. ;\nother t~sample of 
a nicsori is tlitl  (:fiargrd pioii (T- ) . whicti is coniposcd of a down quark iiiid x i  i i p  
iiriti-quirk. aricl liai; a mass of 0.139 C M ' / ( ?  Chargetl pioris arc oftcri p i ï ~ i u r t ~ l  i r i  
tail drcays. but chbiiys iiicludirig clinrgod kaons oril!- ocnir apprusirriatdy i?; of 
thcl t h . .  One way t o  espcririirrit d l -  distirigiiisli betweri t h  prctloiriiriiiiir ciiiirgcd 
pions iiricl the kiions in tau clecays ic, to di>t~rniintl ir eriergy los  t)!. r l i v  pirric*lt) il>. 
it  travwses a gas antl ionises iiiolrciiles iri t h  gas: thcl energ?- lost ir i  t h  prows'i 
is a fuiictiori i ~ f  t hr parti& miiss. 
Tho OPAL drtertur provides prwisr nie;isiircnir.iits of t h  ioiiisiiri~m t w r p  
loss of charg~cl particlrs. ancl it is prirriarily tliis rap;\t)ilit~- tlint is t q h i t t v i  il1 
t h  nork ro sttitiy t h w  tau firiid stiircis iirid ohtain prwisr riic3ao;iirt~riic~rlt~ of thcir 
I)raridiiiig rat ios. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
This t hrsis cIi~s(*ritws ;i sttiriy uf t f i ~  rlilrays uf rlita tau lcptori ivit h oric3 t ~ r  tlirw 
i.tiiirgrd nicwns iri  the firial stiite. wliertl at ltwst or i tb  of t tir riicwris coritiii~i.; i i  
sri-iiiigcl quark. This st utly is baset1 on diita ix)llec~ttd hy the OPhL tlt~rrrti)r iit t l i t .  
LEP v - O  - c.ollidirig tmmi acc*rlcmtor ;it CERY. which prorluccd Inrgcl riiiriilwrs 
of r - r - piiirs kit t t i ~  Z0 resori;inctl. This largo. low- backgrouritl sarii plr of r itii 
data.  conil~irird n i t h  the escellerit chargcvl part ide itletit ifimt ion capd~il i t  ivs of 
t h r  OPAL rktt1rtor. enablecl tliis st iidy to estract prcbcisr branrliirig ratios fur t 1 1 t h  
tail leprun to thrscl firial States. and allow~d orir of tlic niore comprc.lierisiw stiitliils 
of t h  properties of the three charged niesori ('thrrc-prong') final stat.es ta-dattl. 
Cliaptm 1 and 3 of this thesis provitle the background material ntwssar? for 
the discussion of this analysis. They incluclt. an owrview of the Standard 51dt4. 
folluwrd by a description of the properties of the tau lepton. and a summary of 
previous nieasurements related to the work presented here. Chapter 3 describes the 
LEP collider and the OPAL detector. with special emphasis on those portions of 
the detector most critical to charged particle identification. Chapter 4 details the 
paranieterkation of the ionisation energy loss in the OPAL detector. the quanrity 
that is used in this analysis to distinguish between the ~ar ious  types of chargeci 
particles produced in tau decays. 
Chapter 5 describes the data sets used in this analysis. nhile Chapter 6 det ails 
the Alonte Carlo sin~ulation of the decays of interest to this study. Chapters 7 and 
8 outline the methods used to deterniine the branching ratios of the tau Ieptoii 
to tliese final states. and Chapter 9 describes the study of the resonant propcrtit~s 
of the three-prong final States. Chapter 10 sumniarises the results of the a n a l y s  
and compares theni to the current world averagc rcsults. and also to throretiriil 
predict ions. 
1.1 The Standard Mode1 
Cntil thcl m-1). 1930's. physicists viewrd al1 inattw as consistirig t i f  o i i l ~  thrw 
.fiiriciariicnt;il' particltx t h .  ~lectrori. the proton. ancl  th^ neutron. At t tiat t i r ~ i i h .  
quaiitiirii thtwy arcouritc~d wrll for the st riicture of tlir iitoiïi and for t tir r;idiow- 
t iw alplia detiiy of niidci. The rirutririo hatl yc.t to htl obs~rwcl. hiit Iiiid iwt~ii 
iricorporatcltl b!. Ftwii into a suc~cessfiil t lirory of nriitrori brtii &Y*-. 
Less ttlaii rwo decades later. lionever. rhr disrowry of thret. riex partic.lrs ( r k  
riiiiim. pion. iind positron) in cosniic ray aricl nurkar rractor ~spcrinir~rits i4iaiigod 
forcver tliis siniplifiecl vieiv of rlrnientary particlils and their i~iteracrioris. Sinw 
this epiphany. riian? more particles (fun<larricrital and otherwisel have t w n  disun-- 
erctl. aricl classifiration schcnies basecl upori coninion prc~perties of thcse pirtidrs 
haw hrcri usrrl to arrange them into groups. For iristarice. one can classify fiin- 
dariient al part ides acrordiiig to t heir spin: it tias been lound t hat all furi<lanicrit al 
coiistitiirnt particles of niatter are fermions with spin 1/2. while thosr that niediatr 
the interactions between them are bosons \vit h spiri 1. 
There are four knonn forces through nhich particles can interact: the strong 
force. the electromagnetic force. the weak force. and gravity. The Standard Slodel 
describes hou- the fundamental fermions interact via the first three of these four 
forces (no satisfactory quantum theory yet esists for gravity. and. in addition. the 
force of gravit' is so weak that it is irrele~ant for high energv physics processes). 
-411 known fundamental fermions are listed in Table 1.1 and are classified in the 
Standard Uodel mode1 by consideririg t h e  forces esperienced bu them: the leptoiis 
interact ria the electromagnetic (ESI) and weak forces only. whereas the quarks 
can esperience the strong, electromagnetic. and weak interactions. The neut ral 
Zo and the charged bosons mediate the weak force. a h i l e  t h e  photon and the 
gluon mediate the electromagrietic and strong forces. respectively. 
The  leptons and quarks are both grouped into t h r w  k n i l i ~ s ' :  
) ( a )  (3 
( d )  ( )  (I) 
w t i t v .  i r i  grrirral. cach fainily is tieavier thari tht- fornier. but al1 otlierwisr .;liartl 
sirililitr properr ies. Tlir niirriht~r of s u d i  fiirriilics is nor preciicted t )y t htb Sr ;in( liii .(I 
1Ioclel. hii t  ~spc.rimerit;tl wiclerice iiidiratrs t h  t h e  arr on\!. these tlirw. 
nclrrie 
elec t rori 
muon 
tau 










u +2/3 strong. E N .  weali 
d -113 / strang. E \ I  w a k  
s 4 3  - 100 stronç. EII .  weak 
c +2/3 -., 1200 strong. E N  neali 
6 -113 - 4300 strong. ESI. w a k  
t +2/3 173.8 k 5 .2  Ge\'/c2 strong. ESI. weak 
Table 1.1: The known leptons and quarks. The corresponding anti-particles haw 
opposite charges but equal masses. Ilasses are taken from [Il. 
Particle interactions in the Standard Mode1 are go~erned bu various cbonser- 
vation laws. For instance. in th is  mode1 each lepton is assigned a lepton numbtbr 
+1. with anti-leptons having lepton number - 1. It  is found that  lepton nuniber is 
aln.ays conserved in al1 interactions. Siniilarly. ail quarks in the Standard 'rlodel 
are assigned a 'baryon' nurnber of 113 (-113 for anti-quarks). and it is fourid 
that the total baryon number is alsn mris~rwrf in al1 interartions -\tfdirional 
global conservation laws in particle interactions includ~ conser~at ion of charge. 
energ'.. niomentum. and angiilar nioiiierituiii. Othrr conservation 1aw spwific to 
the strong. clrctroniagnetic. and wrak iiitcvm.ti«iis will he discusstd in thcl f u l l w -  
ing stbrt ioris. Lri general. ariy conr~iv;il)lt. part icle intei.ac:tiori cari occiir. iinltbss it is 
espressly forbirlden II>- sonir consrrvatiori law. 
Thr cdciiiiitiorial franirivork uf tht) Stanfliirtl llorlel of particlt' intrlriictiot~~ 
is biiilt aroiiiid a quaritizd. relativisri(~al1~. invariant throry knowri as ciiiaiiruiii 
field ttieory. Iii  this srlicnitl. .fields' are rnarlioniatiral u b j w t s  ustd to drscrit)t> 
part ides aricl tlieir interactioris. Cd~ii l i i t  iuiis of part iclr interiir-t iw ohscviihlos 
cannot gen~rally br pc~rforriiecl csartly iii field t liwrirs. iind t hiis pi~rtiirt)iit i w  
esprmioris arc! iisually i i sd  to yield ;ipprosiniiit r est inlates inst eacl. Alt hoiigli t l i t '  
mntlicriiatical cspressions for t lie trrrris in the resiiltiiig pert iirbiit iori series cari 
bt. rather cornplicatrd. thrir striirturtb is such ttiat the! can hc r ~ p r w w t r d  hy 
graphs. ivhic-h are referred t o  as Feynman diagrmis. These diagrams cari br iisefiil 
in visiializing the particle interactions. but fiirttier. they are a calculütional aid t u  
wriiing clown the ternis in the perturhative expansion. as each eletrient of e \ w y  
graph lias an associated well-definecl term in the niatheniatical espressiori of t h  
pert urhatiori series. 
Figure 1.1 shows esamples of Feynman diagrarns used in the calculation of 
the interaction probabili ty in electron/muon elastic scat tering. an electromagiitbt i c ~  
process. Figure 1. l (a)  represents the lonest order or -tree-Ievel' diagrani. and 
Figure l . l (b )  displays the second order diagrams for this process. The terms in 
the perturbation series for the interaction probability calciilation corresponding to 
the diagrams in Figure l . l ( b )  only yield a correction to the tree-level calculation 
of o r c h  10% or less. Higher order terms contribute even less. 
SIariy symmetries are observable in the interactions of fundamental parriclrs 
and the niathematical formalism that describes such symmetries is known as group 
t heory. Collections of particle fields that  pield the same predic tions for observat~lc~s 
wlirri input to the interaction Lagranginn are classificd into groups urider th i i  
fornialism. and transformations that map (or  'rotate') one field in a group into 
anottier field belongirig to the sanie groiip are known as gauge transfurniatioris. If 
t k i ~  gaiige t raiisfortriations for a perticiil;ir groiip uf fields can ho reprewritivl as 
Iirrtiiiti;iri S x S matrices. ttie group is knowi as a iinitarity group of dcgrtlr 5. or  
L'(Y). If. in addition. the niatriws art) t r x~ l e s s .  t h r l  groiip is knoivri as ii ~ p ~ c . i i i l  
iinitari t!- group. or SL(S) .  
The  followirig sections dtwribr t lie strorig. ~lwtrot~iagriet ic .  and w u k  quiintiitii 
f i t 4 t l  tlimries and the syrnnietries inlim~nt ii i  t w h .  Thcsc three thcoric~s. takilii 
t0gi.t lm. furm t hr Stanclarcl JIo<lel. 
1.2 Quantum C hromodynamics 
Thc ttieory of quark and gluori iriterxtions via rhe strong force is kriou-n as qiiari- 
tuni cliromodyiamics. or QCD. In this sch~rne. every quark has an associatrd 
'coluur' charge. a h i c h  cari either be red. green. or  blue. The  colours are riomil- 
clature only. and bear no relation to the real colours of everydo- life. Sincc the 
definition of whicli colour is nhich is arbitraru. the observable physical properties 
of the strong interaction must be invariant under 'rotations' in colour space. which 
corresponds to invariance under SC(3) gauge transformations. In addition tu this. 
the properties of this interaction are also invariant under parity transformations 
( t  hat is to Say. i + -? and t -+ t )  and charge conjugation (particlejanti-particle!. 
The mediators of the force between coloured particles are rnassless vector 
bosons called gluons. The gluons also carry colour charge. and thus can self- 
Figure 1.1: (a) shows the first-order ('tree-level') diagrarn used in the calculat ion 
of the elastic electron/muon scattering probabilit?. via the cschange of a photon. 
indicated by the dashed line. (b) shows the seconci-order diagrams. The f f loop 
in the bottom diagram in (b)  represents the creation arid annihilation of a virtual 
charged fermion pair. The terms in the perturbation series for the calculation 
corresponding to the diagrams in (b) only yield a correction to the tree-level cal- 
culation of order 10% or less. The time axis in al1 diagrams points to the right. 
interact. -4 direct result of this is the phenornenon knowi as asymptotic fredoni 
of qiiarks: as quarks move apart. the strengtli of the quark/gluon couplirig in- 
creases. and further separation will cause a quark-antiquark pair to be prodiicetl. 
The result is that quarks are only observed in nature in colourless bound states ~vitli 
other quarks and anti-quarks. called hadrons. Hadrons corisisting of a quarkjariti- 
quark pair or three quarks are callrd mesons and baryons. r~spwt i s r ly  Shrr  
coniplicated combinations of quarks and gluons may possibly form bourid stares. 
but such objects have ?et to be positively idcntified. 
Likr an?. cliiaritiirii-nierhatiical I ~ u u n d  systeni. romhiriatioris of qiiarks forriiirig 
Iiiidroris niIl 1iiii.c cliscwtc rnergy sprctra correspoiiding to the tliffortwt niutlrs of 
qiiark t w b i t i i t  ioris. rotations. vil)riit ions. ctc. T h c s ~  (liscrtw st;itcbs corrtisporid to 
thtb ubscrvable haclroii starrs. Iri the <.iisc of a qiiark ;irid ail ii~iti-quark f[irriiirig a 
nitwii. t tie total spiri J of tlic nirsori is obtairietl frorii thil wctor siiiii of t tir total 
iritririsic spin S of t h  ~liiiirks arirl tlieir relatise orbital arigular niurrirritiiiii L .  
S., l Difft-vrit riitbsoii st at iLs can t his be classified ~isirig spwt roscopir iiotiit i i i r i .  --  . L., . 
Tht) ' So  L = O groiiricl statc mtlsoris coriiposrd of the light ii ancl d qtiarks ;tri) t l i v  
chargctl and neutral pions. 7' alid no. Grouricl state r~i~suiis  cunraiiiiiig ii str;tiigt3 
quark arr npiirly four tirrics I i cdc r  tlian the pions. aritl callcd thp cliargrd aiitl 
Occasionally. the term X ( 3 )  flavour symmetry' is used whcn dismssing 
liadroris composed of i f .  ci. and/or s quarks (such as pions and kaons). This ptiraw 
refers to the esact synimetry which ~voulcl be obs~rved in surti hadron statw i f  tlii. 
u.  d. and s quarks al1 had esactly the same mass. This is not actually truc. and 
t hus  SC (3) flavour syrnnietry is only approsimate. but is nevert heless sornetinies 
useful when deriving theoretical predictions for various observables of tliese states. 
It is completely unrelated to QCD colour SL(3). nhich is an exact symmetry of 
fundament al origin. 
1.3 Quantum Electrodynamics 
Quantuni electr~dynarnics (QED) is a field theory a i t h  underlying C(L) gaugr 
spimetry. and is perhaps the most farniliar of a11 field theorics. as it describos 
the interaction of charged particles a i th  photons. Like the strong interaction. t hc. 
electroniagnetic interaction is invariarit under parity transformatioris and charge 
conjugation. Lnlike the strong interactiori. fiowever. the photon does not carry 
electrir charge. and therefore does not sclf-iritcract . As a dirrct result . t tic e l ec tw  
rriagnctt ic coupling s t rmgt h decrcases as two charges are piillcd apart.  
1.4 Weak Interactions 
T1w w i i k  iiit cract iori is c1;issifi rd iri t  u t tic cliiirgtd neak i i i t  er;icet im. rridiattvl hy 
t h  \Y' paugc hosorls. arid thr  ritvitriil u d  iritrr;tctiori. n i t d i a t d  by t l i v  Zo g;iiigtl 
~)I)SC)II. 
It \vas foiind in early iiiiclt~ori .i-tlrray esperinieiits t h  the \Y- bosori preftbr- 
eritiiilly couples to Irptoris and qiiarks u-tic11 Ii;t\-c. their spi~is. o. opposrtl t c i  tlicir 
nioriitmt iini vectors. p. Such leptons and quarks are refkrrcrl to as +fr-hiinclid'. ' 
This chiral nature of th r  rliargt4 w ; i k  interaction in1plit.s that it is nut irn-aritirit 
uncler parity transformations. bpcaiisc. siich transforniations do not change rkw spiri 
of a partirle. but do charige t l ie  nionimtuni (and thus a left-harided partick htl- 
comics a riglit-liaiided particle). For sirnilar reasons. the charged weak iriteract ion 
is also not invariant under charge conjugation. Howewr. to a good approsiniatioii. 
the interaction is invariant under a combination of both charge conjiigation and 
parity (CP) transformations. 
In analog' to the colour charge of the strong interaction. and the electric 
charge of the electromagiietic interaction. the weak interaction conserves neak 
hypercharge. T/ .  The left-handed leptons and quarks are therefore classifieci as 
'The II' also preferentiall y couples to right-handed anti-leptons and right-handed ant iquarks .  
For orily t~vo gencrations of qiiarks. tht. corrrspuriclirig 2 x L' niatris coiilcl tiv s p w  
i f i d  i r i  terrris of a single paraniclter. the Cahihlio rnisirig arigltl. Oc wIiilr1 fur tlisw 
gcnrmtioris. the full CI<;.\[ rnatris can hr sprcificd i r i  twnis of fo~ir  paranirrers 
( t  hrer niising angles aiid a single corri ples phase). 
The definition of which charge is ahicli in each Ieft-tiarided wcak duublrt is 
arbitras-. thus the observable physical properties of the weak interaction musr 
be invariant under 'rotations' in weak hypercharge space. which corresponds to 
invariance under SU ( 2 )  gauge transformations. 
There are three gauge bosoris which must be introduced to achieve invariance 
of the weak interaction Lagrangian under SC(?) rotations. In the sirnplest form 
of this theory. these gauge bosons must be massless to ensure that calculations of 
physical observables predicted by the theory remain finite. Hoivever. esperimental 
'The right-handed quarks and leptons are contained in singlets with T! = 0. 
eviclence indicates tliat the W' and Zo gaup bosons are sorne of the most massive 
part ides 'et discovered. 
An additional curiosity of the first attempts at dcriving a mode1 of weak in- 
teractions was that the Zo g a u g  boson was hypothesized to couple to particles 
rvith either e k t r i c  charge or non-zero weak Iiypercharge. This dual electromag- 
netic jweak nat lire of the Zo couplirigs suggt~steci t tiat perliiipx rlec t ruiiiagriêtisrii 
and the weak interaction are aspects of a unifieci ~electroweak' theory. in a nianrier 
soniewtiat similar to the unified nature of the electric and niagietic interactions. 
The furrnulation of a uriifid t hrory of thr  iveak aiid elwtroriiagiictic intcrac- 
tioris in the 1960's b>- Glaslion-. Kei i ib tq .  iirid Salani [Z] üdtirt~sseti the lattcr of 
t liese issiies. ;\gairi. i r i  its sini plest forni. tliis t lieijry still requirrcl t h  t lit. gniigt' 
bosoris ho niasslcss. Ho~vcwr. Higgs stio~v~cl huw the adciitiori of a coriiples sr&r 
dou hlrt of fields (and t hiis foiir acldit iunal ckgrws of frcc~doni to the ~ 1 ~ c . t  rinvt.:ik 
int~racntiuri Lagrangiari coulci solw this probltm [5 ]  [ G ] :  it w s  showri ttiiit tlir gaiigtb 
bosons ivoiild couple to this sraliir cloublet iri  ;i way whicdi prudiic-et1 tlir rrqiiirrd 
effrctiw m a s  terrils in the Lagra~igiari for the \I'= antl 2' tiusons (usiiig t h r w  of r lit) 
four estra degrces of fre~ciorn). w h i k  ieavirig tht. photon niassirss. Iri addition. t h  
leptons aritl quarks would also couple to the addrd scalar doiiblrt ni t t i  a s t rmgt  li 
proportioiial to the fermion mass. antl iii a way which ivoulcl prodiic*~ niass tc3rnis 
iri  the interartion Lagrangiaii for the fermions. The values of the fermion masses. 
however. are not predicted by electrowak tlieory. and ran on l .  bc derrrminrcl by 
rsperiment . In the rnost basic form of electroweak theory. tlic il". Zo. and photoii 
are hypothesized to couple to al1 three lepton families equally. regardless of m a s .  a 
phenornenon referred to as *lepton uniiwsality'. There is no corresponding xpark 
universality' of the weak interaction because the quark States that  participate in 
the neak interaction are not the same as the quark States that participate in the 
st rong interaction. 
The fourth degree of freedom added by the Higgs scheme should be observable 
as a neutral scalar particle. called the Higgs boson. Elertroneak theor- again 
places no constraints on the mass of this boson. and i t  has yet to be obser~rd.  
Calculations that relate the mass of the Higgs to esperiniental consrraints on otiic.1. 
Standard llodel parameters. however. indicate that the Higgs boson niass is about 
170":; Ge\-/L2 (71. Despite the Fact that the Higgs boson has !et to be obserwd. 
the elcctroweak mode1 has been dramatically siiccessful. 
1.5 Success of the Standard Mode1 
Iii the 19'70's. long before direct evitlerice for t h  \YL arid thrl ZU w i ~ s  olitairioil 
frorii rsptarinierit. thtk first e~itlt>ri<:e for the wcak rieiitral riirrcnt was obtairitd 
frorri clc<*t rim/ntwt ririu scat teririg ~sperinieiits. It  \vas n»t uritil t hc t w l y  1980'.; 
t hat c1irrr.t cl-itlcriw for \\' arid Z bosoris n-as obtiiined i r i  ditta collecteii hy t htb 
I'A l üiid U.42 espt~rirriorits frorri proton/anti-proton collisioris i i t   th^ s ~ i p w ~ r o t i m  
synchrotruii (SPS) acrel~rator ar C E R S  \'4[[9\. Tlw rstiriiatps of t l i t b  \\'= arid 2'' 
niasscls ohta in~d  froiri t h r w  c h t  ivrre in agrcenwrit u-ith t h  rlrctrowak prdic.-  
tioris. ïorifi rmirig the s ~ i c ( ~ ~ s s  of tht. S t a d m i  SIotlcl. 
.\IOTF precistb tests of t h  Stitriclard S1odt.l rt~qiiirrd t h r  low-backgroiiricl arid 
large data saniples that coiilci I)tl oh t a ind  froni a 2' ~~~~~~~~~. wherc clwtrons a rd  
positrons are cdlicled at centre-of-riiass energies close to t h  Zo mass [IO!. Fig- 
ure 1.2 sho~vs t he  prohal~ility. or 'cross-section'. for Iiadroii and muon pair pro- 
ducti»ri in e-e- annihilation data collectcd over a \vide range of  cmtre-of-iriass 
en~rgies. Sote the large resonant enhancement in the cross-section ar centre-of- 
niass energies near the Zo m a s .  The overlaid curves in thtl figure represent t h  
Standard Nodel prediction for the cross-section. and are iri  agreernmt with t h r  
data. 
The Large Electron Positron (LEP) collider at CERS. ahich Ive will disciiss iri 
further detail in Chapter 3. began colliding e'ed bexms at centre-of-mass energies 
close to the Zo mass in 1989. and continued in this mode until 1995. Most of 
the precision tests of aspects of the neutral and charged weak currents have been 
deriwd fruni the data collected during this period by the esperiments at LEP [ I l ] .  
A good overvien of these results. ancl similar results from other esperirrients. caii 
be found on pages 63-67 of reference [l]. 
Figure 1.2 Skasured cross-sections for e'e-+hadrons and e-e- -+p+p-  at var- 
ious centre-of-mass energies. The overlaid curves represent the Standard Slodel 
predict ions. 
Chapter 2 
The Tau Lepton 
i i i  data collectd b .  the '\I.-\RIi 1 cietwtor iit the SPEAR colliding brnriis fiicil- 
ity of t h~ Stanford Linear Accelerator Centcr (SLXC) [l?] ( l 3 ] .  This rsp~rirrirrit 
co-dis<~owred the . J / r  meson in 197-4 and aas  priniarily occupied wir  h the inws- 
tigatiuri of this. and the newly discovered c h a r m d  rnesons. in e-e- collisions at 
centre-of-mass energies close to the c*(3770) resonance. Althoiigh relatirely lit- 
tle was known about charmed rnesons by 1975. the! had never been obserred to 
dec- purely leptonically. Thus the detectiori of events in the reaction seen in 
Equation 2.1 could be viewed as indicative of the possible production and decay 
of a pair of new high-mass particles. e'e- -t r+r-. 
In the initial search for the reaction shown in Equation 2.1. 105 events were 
found. The angular distribution of the muons and electroris in these events \vas 
found to be consistent with that of decay products from a parriclc of fi sed mass. and 
the monientum spectruni of the electrons and muons was used to show that it \vas 
ver. unlikely that the proposed fised-mass parent particle nas a bosori. Iri addi- 
tion, the clectron and muon mornentum distributions were consistent n-ith those of 
particles origiiiating froni a parent particle t hat most l i h l y  decayed to t hree parti- 
clcs in thc final statc. two of which esited the detector unrlctwt~d.  Stiidips whirh  
systematically elirninated ot her possibili ties for the undetected part ides showed 
t hat t hey were most likely rieut rinos. Sirict. rio eTe-I p=eT (+ niissirig twqp) 
ewnis iwrr obs r rvd  for an e-fx- rentre-of-nias mergy less thari 3.5 Gr\-. i r  \W.; 
drwrriiiii~tl t hat t h  n i a s  of t lir parent particlr \vas approsiniatcly 1.9 C W .  
Thr  tlirrstiold h ~ h a ~ i o i i r  of the c-ross-SC(-tii~ri for the producriori of t * - e - 4  7 -  r -  
cwtirs in tlic SLARK 1 data ivas foiirid to ht1 (uiisistrwt n i th  tticl pruductiuii of spin 
112. pointliktl particles. An rs;irriplv of additional sut)srqiirrir fywritiirrit;il cvi- 
drnw for t his Iwhavioiir is slionn iri  F i g i i r ~  2.1. i~tiich shows thr i t - e - i  Ï -  r -  pro- 
duc-t ion c-ross-scctiori versus centrc-of-ninss rtitxrgy of data c o i l i ~ t i d  t q *  tlic D E L U  ) 
cirtwtor in 1978 at the  SPE.-\R cbl[hc*tron-positrori collid(~r iit SL.\C [l-lj. ( lwr l~t id  
on t h  plot are tht1 best fits to thp DELCO datii assuriiing tlir r is a point liko 
part i de  of spin 0. 112. and 1. 
.\II stiitlies of t h e  t '-~--tp=r=(+ missiria energ?) twiits ttirrrfore iritficattd 
that . if t hey u-ere to be esplaincd by a sirigle hypothesis. t h  the! rnusr tiaw 
arisen froiii the production and decay of a pair of pointlike spin 11'1 particles. 
mch of which decayed to a charged lepton and two neutririos. The nt.w partirle 
was tlius a candidate for being a hea -y  lepton. Acceptance of this new charger1 
lepton was somewhat slow at first. but subsequrnt esperinients (for instance [14] ) 
coiifirmed that production of anomalous efe-+ p'e= (+ rnissing energ.) events 
occurred below the threshold for charm meson productioii. thus eliminating ariy 
lingering possibility that this phenomenon was somehotr associated with purely 
leptonic charm meson decays. By the end of the 1970's. belief by the physics 
community in the existence of the tau lepton was widespread. 
F i  2.1: Behaviour of the e+e-+ r7r- cross-section versus cent rr-of-nias 
energ? of data taken by the DELCO collaboration [U]. The three fitted curves 
indicate the predicted tlireshold behaviour of a pointlike tau of different spins. 
Since the confirmatiori of its discoi-~r>-. the r tus proridecl important oppur- 
tunities for testing fundamental aspects of the Standard Slodel. such as lepton 
universality and aspects of both the charged and rieutral current weak inrerar- 
tions. Sloreover. as the only lepton heary enough to  decay into hadrons. tau 
dec-s proride a favourahle clean environnient for the study of strong interactiori 
phcnomcna. siicli as nicson rcsonancrs. nit hou t the usiial l a r g ~  non-resnnant 4 -h- f~  
present in hadron collisions. 
Although a complrte orerview of tau pliysics is beyorid the scoptl of tliis tlirsis. 
tlic following sectioris descrihr tilt. crirriwt stat us uf cqwrimental inwsiircriiriiis 
aiid tlitwetical prcclictions for il Tea. kry propertics uf the taii liytori. irdiidirig 
t l i ~  taii niass. lift>tiiiic.. and hr;iri(-hirig ratios. -4 'hiaiicliing ratio' is tilt. prohiibili t!. 
tliat tlic tail \vil1 tlt>ra?- irito a piirtic-iilar firiid s t a t t  and is t t i ~  partiiil uiiltli of t lw 
taii to riiat final s taw di\-icld II'. thth total witith. Tlir total nidtli of' ttirl t i i i i  is 
iriwrsdy proportional to tl io tail l i f t b t  itiitb. Piirticiilar at t a i t  lori will tw piii(1 l i i w  
tu t lit' srmi-lept onic t ail ciccay hraridiirig ratios aiid rrsoniirit striicbr iirrl. esprial ly 
for thow decay iiiotlrs thrit iriclucli~ a rhargml k;iori in the fiiiiil statc. as t l i ih  15 r l i t b  
niairi furrus of t Iiis tlicsis. 
2.1 Tau Mass 
The St;iridard .\Iode1 does iiot prrdiilr thp quark iind lrptori niasst3s. Thtb riiust 
accurate esperimental deterniination of ttie tau mass was obtained in 1993 froni 
a data-driven scan in the immediate vicinity of the tau-pair production thresliolcl 
by the Beijing Spectrometer (BES) at the Beijing Electron-Positron Collider [ l j j .  
The esperiment searched for the threshold in the tau cross-section. us- 
ing a technique nhich esploited the very 1ow background in esents froni the 
prucess e'e-+rTr-. where one tau decays to a muon and t n o  neutrinos. 
and the other tau decays to an electron and two neutrinos. Detectiun of 
e-e--t p=eT(+ missing energ-) events during the scan indicated t hat the ccnt rc- 
of-niass cnerg-y was abow the  tau-pair production thrrstiold. whereas thc l w k  of 
sucli wents indicated t hat  the cent re-of-rnass energ? \vas below thresholtl. The 
The previous best tau inass obtained by this procedure \vas n, = 17~6.96+O-~' 
nieastirerrient of this quantity had an uncertainty alniost an order of niagnitiitk 
larger (161. The current world average of esperinierital nieasurements of the rai1 
- +O ' j g  
m a s  is rn, = lii;.Os:,:-,. IIeY (1). 
2.2 Tau Lifetime 
T h  ltymm uiiivt~sality prediction for rhr lifrtiriie of t  t i ~  t a u  Icptori. T. is 
B r ( r -  -t e-ü,v,) is the  bratichiiig fraction of the tau to ari electron and 
two neutrinos. The currcnt w r l d  werage for this qiiantity is 
Br( r -  -t e-üp,)  = 0.1773 f 0.0005. 
-111 world averages are taken frorri tfw 1998 particle data sumnian (11. Equariori 2 . 2  
yieicis the prediction r, = 290.6 f 1.1 fs. where the dominant source of uncertainty 
is due to  uncertainty in the electronic brariching fraction of the tau. 
The niost precise nieasurements of the tau lifetime have been obtained by 
esperiments at LEP [17] [18]. A11 of these nieasurements rely. either directly or 
indirect15 on the precise determination of the tau decay length. ah id i  is related 
to the tau lifetime. The re l a t i~e ly  high centre-of-mass energ- of the e'e- bearns 
colliding at the Zo resonance boosrs the tau leptons producecl 
interaction siich t hat the resulting average tau decay lengt li 
about 2 mm. 
in the e'c-+ 7 - 7 -  
in t lie lah franie is 
The world average of the esperirnental nieasurements of the tau liferirrie is 
r, = 290.0 I 1.2 fs [Il. wtiich is in agreement with the lepton universality precliction 
to within 0 . 4 ~  of the  cumbincd unccrtriintics. Figure '7.2 show the world awragp 
tau lifetinie versus the r--+e-v, v, brancliing ratio. along i ~ i t h  tlir prediction of 
eqiiatiori 2 . 2 .  
2.3 Leptonic Tau Decays 
Tlic ltytoriic* partial width of t t i ~  tail (*an I)i) arialytically cal(u1arrd. iillotr-irig pro- 
risiori ttlsts of lrpton tinivmsality and the st  riic3t urr of t i i ~  chargrcl t w i k  ciirrrrit . 
Figiirt) 2.3 slio\vs the  Ftynman diagrarii for the Icptonic dcc-iiys of t l i t 1  tau. aiid 
t lit.  Ft.>.riniiin diagram for t h e  csactly aniiluguus rlrc-a!. of the riiuoii. I'1it1t.r r i i c ~  
iissiiriipt iori of niassless neutrinos. t ht. brarictiirig ratio of t l itt  i1way cif ii I ~ p t  vri l !  
tliat ilways irito ariother lepton 1- is g i w i  1 ) ~ -  (19j: 
dirrtb .i.rl = nl;, /ni:, . and Gi is the Fermi efft~ct ive coupiiiig s t  rengt li of Irptori 1 tu 
the \\' gauge boson. 
-111 corriparisons of the esperiiiiental rneasurerneiits of the r-+ e-ü, y,. 
- 
r -+ ,u-üp v,? and p- + e-v,& branching ratios to the theoretical predictions 
calciilated from Equation 2.3 have shown that the charprd weak interaction is 
consistent n i th  coupling equally to al1 leptons [l] (Ge = G, = G,). 
r- + e' ve vï  branching ratio (in percent) 
Figure 2.7: The world average tau lifetinie versus the r - + e ü ,  v, branching ratio. 
The line is the prediction under the assurnption of lepton universality. and the 
dotted lines represent the uncertainty ori this prediction due to the uncertainty in 
the measured tau mass. 
Figure 2.3: Tree-lerel Feynman diagranis depictirig the full!--1~ptoriic d~cays  of the. 
T -  and p- leptotis. 
2.4 Semi-Leptonic Tau Decays 
Figiirt) 2.4 s h v s  tlit. Fryiriiari diagrmi for t titi c1w;iy uf tlio r -  to a quark. an iirit i-  
quark. aiid a nc!iitriri«. Thc tau only lias eiioiigh miss to ciccay to tlic t tirw iiglitilst 
quarks. tlirrt1forv the firial stiitr uf ii r -  drray to hadroiis raiin oiil!. 1iai.p striingPntLss 
O or - 1. Thest) art. seferrd to as Catdho-enlianuxi and Cahihl~o-siipprt1ssi.d fiiiiil 
statps. respect iwly. The ratio of t hc taii hrarictiirig fractions to Cal) i l~l~o-s i i~~prt~ssd 
and Cal~itho-enliaricrtl firial stiitos is iipprosiniately t;iri2 Oc* = O.OZ. w t i t w  H,.  is 
t lie Cabibtm angle. 
Tlir cparks iri  the final st,atr of t h  tail ciec-ay coiiihiricl tu  forni nicsoiis. aiid 
t his psocrss is r~prcwntrd iri  Figiirr 7.4 b>. the hatched ellips~. Prrcistl i . ; i l~. i i l ; i  t i r  )ns 
of' this process are not yrt  possible berause the current perturbatiw trr;itrriclnt of 
QCD does not iipply in the monienturri regime of the quarks formirig the firial stato 
rnesons. In theoretical calculations of the tau senii-leptonic decay widtti. ~ O I W I P ~ .  
approsiniate descriptions of the decay cari be achieved by the introcliictiori of a 
dependence on the momentum transfrr. q2 .  to  the partial width of the process. 
This additional term is known as a spectral function. or form factor. and its func- 
tional form is derived from phenomenological models of the intermediate resonant 
structure of the final state hadrons. 
Consenation of angular momenturn requires that the ensemble of final state 
hadrons produced in tau decays can only have total spin J=0 or .J= 1. and. in 
g~neral. these final states c m  have either positive or negative parity ' . This liniits 
the number of possible unique spin-parity and strangeness combinations in tlip 
final state to 8. which in turn limits the nurnber of spectral functions Ive need to  
consider to obtain a complete description of the partial aidth of the tau decay to 
hadrons. The most general form of the partial width of the tau decay to hadrons 
is tiirrefore g i w i  by j19j: 
VI. al. vo a ~ i d  a. are the spectral fuiict ions corrtyondiri:, t o t hc rion-sr rmgo \-ris- 
t or. asial-vwt or. scalar. and pseiidu-scalar firial stat ~ s .  resptbct iwly.  Ml four  
are fiinctions of the rnonientuiii tra11xft.r. q 2 .  
v9,. a"; vi aritl a; are the correspontlirig spwtral functions for tlir strarigtl firial 
States. Again. al1 are functions of the momenturn transfer. (1'. 
In tau decays to non-strange final statrs. where the quarks invulved arcb ver!- 
light. helicity considerations predict suppression of the sralar niesori filial st atr (ie: 
vo - 0)[20]. in a manner somewhat analogous to the suppressiori of ;;- - ëü, 
decays.' Esperimental e ~ i d e n c e  supports t his prediction [XI. These helicity con- 
straints additionally imply that the non-strange axial-vector meson tau decay final 
'The intrinsic parity of a rneson describes hon- its savefunction transforms under a parity 
transformation. Axial-vector and scalar rnesons have positive intrinsic parity. while vector and 
pseudo-scaiar mesons have negative intrinsic paritu. 
'Since the pion has spin O, c~nservation of angular momentum implies that the spin of the 
anti-neutrino must be opposite that of the electron. Since the anti-neutrino is necessarily right- 
handed. this implies that the electron, if highly relativistic. must also be right-handed- Thus. 
since the mass of the pion is much larger than the mass of the final state. and since the il-- 
preferentially couples to  left-handed electrons. the decay is suppressed. 
st ;itca will h~ conipliwly doniiiiiitd b!- t lit) 'PI a, ( l2GO) uiesori. rat hc~r t hari t l i t 1  
'Pi t ( 1 )  i .  Hclicity argiiiiieiiti; i i i  tilt1 liglit-<liiii~k l i r i i i t  also iiiiply t l i i i t  
t i i i i  d w a y  to iiii odd/ev<~i  niiriil)cr of pioris iri t hrl fi~iiil statv iiïcl (wtiplm4y doiii- 
iriiit c d  hy t lie axial-vc<-tor/vrcror part of th<. c.h;irgccl iwak ciirrpnt. rrspwr iwl? . .  
Tliiis t lie irire~rriwcliatt~ rrsoriiinccl striictliw o f  t I i ~  ttirw-pion taii tlrc.a!- fi iial s r m .  
for iristariw. is doniiriatrd \)y t h .  a,  nsiiil-vrctor nirsori. n-hilr tho tw-piciii firial 
stiitcl is duniinat~cl hy tht. p vwtor rricsori [Ei . '23i . ['l-l]. Siite t hat tl i t l  h i g h  iiiiiss 
rncsons prodiirrd iri taii decqs .  siich as t tir ,J aiid ;il . ;ire est reriit1l>. s tiort - l i w i .  
t hiis t lieir esistciice is on1 y obserwd as ii resonilnre iri  t fir rrconst riict clcl inab?: 
spcctriini of the pions and/or kaons in th(. fitial statr.  
Helicity supprrssion is not as sewrr in  th^ strangt3 sector because the  .Y quark 
is heavicr thari the u and d. Thus s o m a  sigiial frorn the K'(1-130) s ~ d a r  ricsoti 
ma? possibly be present in tau decay final states (although this lias riot !-et been 
obserl-ed) (251 [El. In addition. both the "1 and l Pl axial-wctor and I ? I B  
mesons are espected to be produced in tau decays. mising to  forrn the ph~*sicall! 
observable K (1270) and K (1-100) asial-vector rnesons (251 [%]. The degrec of 
the mising of these tivo states and the resulting relative ratios of &(1270) and 
Ki  (1400) in tau decays is intirnatel? related to the degree of SL(3) flavour sym- 
metry breaking introduced by the *heaviness' of the s quark, and is thus of sonie 
t heoret ical int erest [29] 1301. 
Tliere are several t lieoretical constraints wliicli can be iised to eit lier prrdic*t 
the brarictiing ratio of the tau to particulas semi-leptonic d e c q  niodes. or to inter- 
relate tlie branching ratios for various d e c q s .  .-\ subjective list of the two riiost 
usefui of thesc is: 
Conserved Vector Current (CVC) hypothesis: the CVC t heoreni r c l a t~s  
the vector part of the strarigeness consen-ing w a k  current to the iso-wctor 
part of the  total cross-section for r'c- annihilations into liatlroris [X] [32! 
[ 3 3 ] .  Thiis the CYC hypotliesis can kir. iiseci t u  ol~tain prrdictiotis for tlio 
Imiiclii~ig ratios of t a u  d c ( ~ i i ~ ~  ilutriiriiittvl 1 ) ~  t tir w c w r  riirrwt. siicli its tau 
rier;i!*s irito final statcs contiiiriing an cvc3ti nurrihr of pions. 
TaMc 2.1 lists t hrt tfoniinaiit s~rrii-lrptoriir tau dvrays. a lmg  with t lit. ciirrt3iir 
\\-orlcl iiveragcl h-aricliirig ratio nieasiirmimts taken frorti Il]. Also s h n n  in t h  
t a b k  arcb the prcdicted Iiriinctiirig ratios for rliesc dcca!.s. sonie of u-hich a r r  d t ~ r i w d  
froiii eit1it.r the CYC tlicorern or the D l 1 0  suni riilcs. For t h r  r-+u7 K-  and 
- 
t +v7;  - t~ranrhing  ratios ttiere arc well-defineci rlieoretical pr~dictions (set.. for 
instance. [19]). but for the higher multiplicity final statcs assumptions usually miist 
first be made about  the resonant structure of the decay. The resonant structure 
assurnpt ions usrd in t lie theoretical calculation of the predicted brariching ratios 
are also shown in Table 2.1. 
2.4.1 Tau Decays to Final States with Charged Kaons 
The stud- of tau decays to final states that include charged kaons is complicated bx 
the relative rari t>- of these decaps due to Cabibbo and/or phase-space suppression. 
Iri additioii. there are esperiniental difficulties involved in the identification of 
charged kaons and pions. Table 2.2 lists tau dec-s witti a charged kaon iri the 
final state. dong with a summary of the current world averagcs ancl theoretical 
predictions for the branching ratios of these decays. 
The tau decays of this type which have the highest branching ratios are the 
7 -4 vT 1, '- arid T--> V ,  K-no dways. Consequ~nt l~ .  t h t . s ~  are also the most estcaii- 
sively studied decays in this class. The latter d r c q  has been found to be tlorninated 
by I i *  (892) production (361. .-\ltho~igh the heaviness of t tir s quark theorrriwlly 
niakrs i t  poss i l~ l~  fm t l i ~  Ki(1430) s d i r  niesoii tu cont rihiitc to tl ie  7 - 4  v, K-7'' 
cllaritid. sucti ari cffect has not yct btwi obscrl-cd [XI. Thcrr lias porliaps t m r i  
sorric cvideric~~~ for srrial1 lia ( 1110 
ture uf tliis final stiite [Ti]. but 
thc I i ' (1410)  aiid tlir Ki(1-130) 
Thr r - - v7 I i  - K" clor-. is (- 
) vwtor nitlsori (.ont ributions to tlic resoriant st rw-  
thtl tliFfificulties involwd in distingiiisliirig hrtwwi 
ni& tlir resuits diffirult to interpr~t. 
xpectrrl to orcur through the high-niitss tail of the  
p( i '7O)  wctor rciuriiinw aiid/os througli tliib p ( 1 ; O O )  wctur resuriariw [:Y.?]. thiis ttic 
throisr ical prdicrion for the brarirliiiig ratio tu  t tiat final state is ohtainrd fsoiii 
the CVC tti~orriri. Therp has bwn no satisfactory esperiniental mpiuratiori i d  t l i c b  
rrsonant st ruct urca of t liis dcwy dur  t o the difficuit ies involvtvi in sirnui t iiritwiia 
cliargrcl/ iicii t r d  kaon iclerit ifirat iori [XI [Xj .
The rpsoriarit subscriicture of tau decays to t Iiree-rnesori final stattls t liat in- 
cludc kamis is w m  niorr complicated. -4s mentioned earlier. thtl r - -t v, ( I i - T  ) - 
firial state is thought to be dominaied by the K I  asial-1-ector resotiances [3;] ;3S]. 
Esperiniental evidence supports this prediction [JO] [J 11. Ho\vewr. unlikfs tau 
decap to threc pions. which are doniinated bu the asial-vector current in the 
light-quark limit. the relative heaviness of the s quark implies that there m q  be 
some contribution of the K'(1410) vector meson to the resonant structure of tliese 
decays. Hoivever. t his contribution is espected to be small [37] 1381. and is clifficult 
to distinguish frorn the ICI (1400) intermediate state. 
Again. because of the heariness of the s quark. the r -  -t v,(E;;;K)- final 
state rail possibly be doniinated by eit her or hot h of the a l  asial-vector or p vector 
resonances. where each resonance su bsequent 1' tlecays to (K' (892) I i )  - [3Ï] [35]  . 
Distinguishing the two channels is difficult. honever. and requires nian? niore tau 
events than have been collected bu any esperiment to date. 
The \vicie rarige of predicted branching ratios seen in the ttiree-meson t a u  final 
statcs listcd in Table 2.2 is due to varioris resonant cubstructure Iiypot heçes i i r 4  in  
the various niodels. Thus the precise esperirnental deterniination of these brancli- 
ing ratios may aid theorists in distinguishing betwecii the niodels and thcrefortt giw 
sonie insigtit into the resonant structure of these drcays. It lias e w n  bccn s i i g g w t f ~ l  
iii  r t~frrmc~t~ [35] tliat the r-  -+ v,  ( K x )  - brariçhing ratio is seiisitivr to t h  niclt lis 
of tlir K l  rcsoriaiirw. p;iranirtprs \i*tiic+li hit titlrto haw oril!. I)rrii rii<~ii~iirtd i n  thil 
higli-l~ackgroiind environmerit of Iiütlruri-disioii ~sprririicnts .[:39). . 
Thtl resoriiirit subst riict ure of th* tieavily phii~~-~pii<be su p p r ~ s s ~ d  tau (irc.;.s 
to four-mcson final states ~vtiicli inc.luclt1 kaoris is unknowi due to a doart  h of 
espwinirrital data. -4s in t tir case of rw-riirsori final States \vit h kaoris. t l io i*&t iw 
1i~a\- in~ss  of th^ s quark iniplies t liat t l i w  states need riot tw doiriiniitrd II\- tlir 
vector current. as the!. wotiltl be if unly pions w r e  preseiit iii thta firi;il sratv. 
Bcyond this. not tnuch more is kriown. 
-4s already meritioned. ali important constraint on al1 tai l  <IPC~\!S to kiions is 
the füct tliat the r -  çan onlx decay to final states of strangcnwi O or - 1. The 
I i -  and K4 mesoris have strangeriess -1 and -4 respecti~cly. This inip1ir.s thiit 
a decay such as r - i  v, a-i?.-K- cannot occur as a first-order wal; interactioii 
because the final state has strangeness +l. and is therefore highly suppressed. 
Table 2.3 lists strangeness suppressed decays of the taii where al1 the kaoris in t h .  
final state are charged. dong wit h the  current esperimental liniits on t hese ciecq-S. 
measiircd 
BR (%) 
t hcoret ical 
BR ((2) 
: So psplicir rtiargcd pioii/liaon identification in the rqwrimeri tnl  niensuremerits. 
Table 2.1: Ileasurcmerits and t kieoret i d  prn l i î r  ions for the brarictiing ratios o f  
the dominant tau semi-leptonir decay niocies ( BR> 0.5% ). The espcrinierit al rriea- 
surements for modes without charged kaoris are world arerages taken froni [Il .  The 
norld arerages for tau decay modes wi th  a cha rgd  kaon in the final stüte are t h  
author's oan  ralculation based on resulrs appearing in references [l] and [ 3 6 ] .  

Tablr 2.3: Braridiing riitio nieasiirenirtits of tau circa!..; with chargril kaons iri t t io  
final s t a t r  idiicti arcb fortidderi r l w  to strangriicss corisrrairits i i i  firsr-order w ; i k  
decüys. T1i~ lirnits arp t h e  9Z% confitlciiîc lirriits. 
Chapter 3 
LEP and the OPAL Detector 
3.1 The LEP Synchrotron 
Thtl LEP (Largr Eliwron Positrori) synchrotn~n. loratrd iit CERS1 tieiir G i w ~ i .  
Switzerlantl (sec Figiirr 3.1 ). aîruniiilates arid acrelitrat PS e1ct.t runs iintl ~)i)si t  ronr; 
in an uridcsgroiiricl tiinrit4 approsirriatrl? 27 km in c i r c i in i fww*~.  Betniwi 19S9 
arid 1995. duririg a pcriod of opwatiori knolvn as LEP 1. tlitl syriclirotroii collidd 
the e ë -  beanis rirar the 2' resonariw at a rcrirrcwf-mass c'ncrgy of  roiigiil!- 91 
Ge\'. 
Electrons and positrons circulate in tlie LEP ring i n  beams consistirig uf s ~ w r a l  
-bunclirs'. each contairiirig on the order of 10" particlcs. The two brarns arcx 
brouglit into collision at four interaction regions around ttir ring at ivliich t h )  
collaborations ALEPH. DELPHI. L X  and OPAL have detectors. 
The rate. 72. at which physics interactions occur a t  each beam 
by R = Co. where O is the cross-section for an eTe- collision to 
physics process. and L is the luminosity of the colliding beams. 
crossing is giwri 
prodiice a g i w i  
The lumiriosity 
' European Laborator? for Particle Physics 
depetids on the propcrties of the e+e- beanis: 
e is t h  electrori charge. 
fo is the urbit frrqiiency The value of JO a t  LEP is aboiit 11.: kHz. 
Th' liiniiriosity is nirastirrd at LEP by coiiiitirig t tir1 nunilwi. of siriall-iirigltl 
e-e- + C-P- t3wnts. Thv prodiict ion of siich ri-riits is dorriinat~cl hy Bhahlia scat- 
teririg. ariti t lie cross-section for t his proress cean br reliably calculatecl. B t m w ~ i i  
1989 aricl 1991. LEP operateci as it [vas originally designrd. collitling four buriclics 
of electrons a i t h  four hunches of positrons. Peak luniinosities on the ordw of 
11 x 10:" cni-'s-' were achieved in this 4 x 4 scbenie 1431. To increase the lii- 
minosity further. LEP doubled the number of circulatiiig bunches. runnirig in ii 
8 x 8 configuration for most of the remaining period of LEP I operation. This 
resulted in peak luminosities of 23 x 1030 cm-'s-'. exceeding the original LEP 
design luniinosity of 16 x 1030 cm-%-'. 
Figure 3.1: LEP and eriviroiis. 
3.2 The OPAL Detector 
OPAL (Omni Purpose Apparatus at LEP) is orie of the four large detectors built 
to record the ë e -  interactions at LEP. and  it nas desigried in the 19SO-s using 
detector techriologies conventional at the time [U]. Sincc ttie physics topics at  
LEP arc quite raried. OPAL was d e s i g n 4  t o  h~ a g ~ n ~ r a l  piirpose cletector irliicli 
would satisfy the reqiiireinents of most topics of interest. 
OPAL is built around the LEP beani pipe and has the cyliridricnl geonierry 
chariicterist ic of niost detectors at synimrtric colliding bwni expcrinierits. The 
gericial layout of t h e  dptector is shonri in F i g u r ~  3.2. s h i c h  iiidicatrs tlir Ii~catiori 
and relat iw size of t tie varioiis coniponents. A righr-handd co«rtliriartl sys t  ~ i i  is 
u s d  at OP.\L. with the +z-asis in tlic direction of ttie cirriilating t4errrori h~iii i i .  
and th<. i s -as is  Iiorizontal and pointiiig toward the crntro uf t h  LEP ring. Tho 
LEP ring. aiid thus the :-asis. is inc1irit.d at  ;in iinglt. of 13  riir;id wit  ii r rspwt 
to tlir horizontal. The !/-asis is therrforr siriiilarly iriclinvcl ivi t t i  rraptlct tci t l i ~  
v~rtic*al. The angle 0 is the polar angle with rwprct to the +z-asis. iirid o ib t l i o  
aziniuttial anglil with respect tu  t h e  +x-asis. 
Tlic OPAL subcictectors used iii this aiialysis iriclutlc~: 
T h  t racking systeni. nhich nieasures t lie morrie~it un,. dirrrt ion aritl iuiiisa- 
tion energ?. loss of charged particlcs trawrsing the OPAL detector. Ioriisatiuri 
t w r g y  loss and nionienturn provide the only means of distiiiguishing charged 
kaons from pions iri the momentum range of i~iterest to this arialysis. 
The tirne-of-flight system. wtiich is used in tliis analysis to r ~ j e c t  cosrnic-ray 
backgrounds in the event samples. 
a The rlcct romagnetic calorimeter and presampler systeni. which is primarily 
used in this analysis to identify tau decays ahich include a ro in the  final 
state. 
O The hadronic calorimeter and muon chambers. whicli are rnainly used in 
t liis analysis to select con t roi sani pies cont aining muons and to w t  O non- t au 
bacligroiirids in the e ~ e n t  sarnples. 
Each of these subdetectors is conriected. via fast-readout. to a liardware trigger 
systern whicli determines i~hether  or not data froni the ewnt is to be recortid. 
based upon variatiles such as the event visible eriergy and vertes position. r~siiltirig 
in a data rwording rate of approsirriately 1 to 5 Hz [G]. Orice an werit is Haggd 
as potcntially interesting by the trigger. the inforiiiatioii froni t lie siib-detectors 
is read out (461 and input to a filtt~r systeti~ wliich acts ;is a second-lrrel soft\vast. 
trigger [A;]. For r \ .mts  nhich arc. ret;iiricd 1)- the filtrr. tlir data is i~omprc~sst~tl ancl 
stured ori disk. An onlirie ovent reconstrliction systerri tlirti f~tctit.s tliis infiirriiiit iuii 
ancl rwonst riirts cliiarit itirs sudi iis t r x k  rriorrit-iit ii iind rcrrcs 11osit ioiis iisirip t l i t l  
r;in data froru t h )  variws sui>-dr)tt~ctors aiid pattcw rwugriitiori algorithiris j4Sj. 
Tiicsc rccoristriic*teti qiiaiitities ;irc t l i t ~ t i  storrrl on  iiisk or  tapc. rv;icl\- to hi) ;iriiilysd 
h!. rri~mt,t~rs uf t lio ~ 0 1 l i i h r ; i t  ion. 
Fiirt lier discussion of thc OPAL tlcwc*tor conipotiimts iisod i i i  t tiis ; i i i i i l p i r ;  (* i \ i i  
be fciiiricl iri  t lie fdlu~t-irig scctioris. 
3.2.1 Tracking Detectors 
The OPAL t rackirig (Irtect ors are clesigriecl to prrcisc~ly dett!rrtiiric. t lie t rajrctor>- u l  
cliargd part ides t raversing t lie detector. and also determirit. tiir ioiiisiit iori riicrgy 
loss. d E / d r .  of t liese part icles. Thcrr are three multi-wirr drift chanibrr cbonipci- 
nents to the central detector. al1 of which are contained within a pressure bel1 fillcd 
witli a niisture of 88.2% argon. 9.8% methane. and 2.0% isobutarie at a pressiircl 
of -1 atmosphcres. The pressure bel1 is contained in a soienoidal riiagrietic field of 
0.433 T. directeci dong the +:-ais. The three tracking components are the vertes 
detector ( r  < 23 cm). the jet chamber (25 < r < 185 cm) .  and tlie 2-charnbers 
( r  = 185 cm). -1 brief summary of the properties and spatial resolution of the 
tracking detectors is shon-n in Table 3.1. Detailed descriptions of earh tlie tracking 
detect ors are given belon-. 
Figure 3.2: The OPAL detector. 

The Vertex Detector 
Thr vertes detector is the drift chamber tracking component closest to the bearli 
pipe. and. as its narne irnplies. it precisely measures the  position of the tracks of 
chargrd particles close to the e'e- interaction point and thereforc aids in deter- 
rniriiit iori of erent rertex positions. 
In addition to this detector, a two-layr silicori rriicru-vertt~s detrctur Kas iii- 
stallcd aroiind the OPAL bearn pipe iri 1991. This detector pruvicles higti preci- 
siori riimsiircriimts of track trajectorics close to  the interaction point. Origi~ially 
i t  oril!. pruvitlrlcl r - o iriforniation. biit \vas upgradrd iri 1993 t t ~  also nieasurcl t h  
xworcli i ia t c l  of hi CS aiid t o e s t  end the aolid angle cover;igit. 
Thth silimi riiicro-iv~rtes dt>tectur great ly aids t h  st iidy of short-livcd part i i k  
sii[.ti as B arid D niesoris. antL alsu twricfits t h  dcterniiriiitiori o f  the lifeti~rie of t h  
ta11 Irptori. 
The Jet Chamber 
Tlw priniary purpose of the OPAL je t  rhiinibrr is to smiplrb. iit rrgiilar intermls. 
tlir 1- - o position uf tlie path of a cchargrd partide trawrsirig t lir detector so t h  
tlir 'triick' of the particlc can t h m  b~ rcconstructed froni t l i c s~  riicas~irrtl spaw 
points. Th)  t rensrcrsc nionimt iim of t hc part iclr is tlediiced Frorii t lie t lit! curi-iit tire 
of d i ( .  t rack in the niagn~tic field pror idd by the solenoid. The jet clilinihthr is aiso 
dcsig~itd t o  aid iri charged part i c l ~  iclmtification t kiroiigh t hc precis~ tietrrmiriat ion 
of tlir energv loss of charged particles as the- ionise the gas in t h e  central d~ t e r t u r .  
The wires of the central jet chamber are approsimately 4 rn long and are orga- 
nized in a jet-ce11 gcometry. seen in Figure 3.3. where cathode wire planes divide 
the cietector into '24 identical azimuthal sectors. each of which contains 159 sense 
\vires to detect the ionisation produced by the passage of ciiarged particles. A11 
aires lie parallel to the beam direction and the anode \\-ires are slightly staggered 
dong the anode plane to resolve leftlright ambiguities of particle trajectories. 
The voltages of the wires wit hin the central jet chamber are arranged to provide 
Figiirt3 3.3:  Sctieniat ir of t lie OPAL jtlt chiiriit>t.r and 2-diariilwrs. 
a nrarly constiirit electrii fielcl o f  ahoiit 1 k\*/c.ni over t lw \*oluriitl of the  ctiariitwr. 
As a chargecl piirticlr traverses the gas insitlo tlie chanitm. it ioniscls the Kas. 
arid the electrons from tliis priniary ioriisütion hegin to drift rowards higli-field 
aniplificiition region cluse to  th^ anochl wires. Typical drift distances in t h  jtlt 
ctianiber are 10 cni ancl tlir drift tinies are on the order of 2 p. .As the electruris 
approach the liigh field regiori iiear the ar ide .  thry accelerate rapidly. and hegiri 
to cause srcondary ionisation of the gas. Thesc. secondary electrons thcn cause 
tertian- ionisation. and so on. thus producing an ionisation avalanche. The  gas 
gain of the chamber is approsimately 10" electrons reaching the anode nires per 
initial electron/ion pair. 
The electrons produred by the passage of the charged particle initially acceler- 
ate in the electric field of the chamber. but ver? quickly reach a constant velorit?- 
known as the drift velocity. Thus the r-coordinates along the track are deterrnined 
by the radial positions of the wires in the chamber sensing the electrons from the 
ionisation. and the o-coordiriate is determincd froni the timc it takes the electrcms 
froni the ionised gas to drift to  the çense-wires. The spatial resoliition in the r - o 
plane of the jet chamber is or-, = 135 l m .  which leads to a transverse nionientuni 
resoliition of 
whc.re p is iri units of Ge\ - /c .  The constant terni iiisitle the square root is ciiie to 
niiiltiplr scatteriiig of the chiirged particlr as it traverses r tic gas in the clianibt~r. 
iirid t h  s ~ ( ~ ~ i c i  terni is due to single Iiit resolutioiis. 
Tlic riiirrit~es of electroii/iori pairs cieatcd hy t lip charged part idr as i t  travt3rst>s 
t ho (k t i i ih~r  is direct ly proport ioriül t o t tir ciwrgy lost by t h~ part ide. Tliiih r h i .  
inttlgratd h r g e  collectecl at  th^ ariotics is a riiciisiirfl of t h  ionisitiori t!ricrgy 
loss of t l i t b  particlc ;\ particlc trawrsirig tlicl jet iliariihrr yiclds intirlpori- 
clerit tbrirrgy loss rnpasurcnients (wlirw .YdE,,,l, cari tw as tiigh as 159) whirli 
apprusirriiitcly Laritlail distributeci. as sceri iii Figure 3.4. Tlie broiirl reritral prak 
i n  t liis distrihiitioii is dile to soft collisioris of thtl cliargrd particlc \vit ti tlic detw- 
tor Sas niaterial. Thr long tail at higli tiE/ds is duc to  tiarcltlr c*ollisions. whidi 
can *knnck-of£" electroiis froni the gas nioleculrs ro form J rays. ii prorcss \vliic.li 
involves a large erirrgy transfer. I t  is the aIVerage energ' lost by thr partirltb t u  
soft collisions t hat yielcis uscful rharged par t  iclr ident ifimt ion inforriintion. rat licr 
than the liard-collision energy loss. 
Thus. to estimate the werage energ' loss in a iwy n-hich minimises the  impact 
of the hard-collision d E / d r  tails. a truncated niean procedure is used. The higliest 
30% of the -L$E/dr energv loss measurements for the track are rejected. and the 
mean of the distribution of the rernaining d E / d r  measurements is used to estirnate 
the energ- loss of the particle. The resulting dE /d r  resolution as a furiction of 
-VdE!dr is s h o m  in Figure 3.5. 
Various factors can cause non-uniforni d E / d r  respoiise of the jet chamber. 
The most important of these is the degradation of the d E / d r  resolution in a dense 
+ -  
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Figure 3.5:  Resolution of the ionisation eriergy loss as a function of the niinibcr of 
sarnpies. .Vdaidr- for tracks in the OP-iL j e t  ciiarnher. 
track eri~ironrnent, such as tiadronic Zo events. as is shonn in Figure 3.5. wliirti 
compares the dE/dr  resolution of isolated tracks to that of traçks in hadronir ZU 
events. Figure 3.6 (a) shows the typical jet chamber nire response withiii a dcrist) 
track environment. The sense \vires of the jet chaniber are read out with a saniplirig 
time of 10 ns. which corresponds to one bin in the plot. The integrated charge for 
the  t rack rollcct~rl hy a particiilar sensp wire is calculated by integratine the ivirr 
signal over a nominal period of 200 ns (30 bins). or until another leadiiig edge of ii 
pulse is dctected. whichrwr conies first. In a dense track environnient. thp pulsrs 
ovtdap. riiakirig the dtltrririiriation of' the total iritegrattd cliarge for rach piilso 
niorp clifficiilt. Figiirrs 3.6 (b)  and (r) stiow ;in rwiriiplc of two overlapping j r b t  
cliai~ibrr piilsr sign;ils. Thr intrgrntioti Icrigtli for thr first pulse is froni its Iviidirig 
d g o .  to tlir l d i r i g  idgc. of tlic srcorid piilsc. In tliis cas+.. tliis is sliortor t l i i i r i  
t h  ~iotiii~iiil rit~gratiuti Irngth of 200 11s. Ttius. to detrwiiine ttie total c.li;irqt~. 
t hc cstr;ipolatd diargc' frorii t lit. fi rst pulse Iyirig iindfhr t hi. secorid i'; t l ~ t  t m i i i i t 4  
usi~ig a i  ' awri ig~ '  piilst. stiapc. aiid tliis is atldccl t u  t he  charge froni t l i ~  urigiriiil 
irmgrat ion. Iri  a sirniliir tashion. t tic. diargtl of the stlroiicl piilsr is i n t r y p i r i d  
owr 200 ris. m d  t lie ~strapolated cliarge h n  t tic first ptilsr is si1 t)t riicttvl. Siri(uo 
t h r  *avrrage' piilse shapc tria!. (liffcr froni t tir act iial pulw s tiape. t his prowcliiw 
rrsults in soriirwtiiir worw d Eldr  resolut iorl tliaii direct iiitegrat ion in ii sirighl- 
trark environmrrit. and cari even result in a mis-assessrnent of tlic nieasiircd clE/tl.i 
if thc artual pulse s h a p ~  Iiappens to be qtiite different than the .averag~'  shapt.. Ir) 
addition. the effectiveness of this procedure is also liniited by the detector ~fficimr.y 
for doii ble hit recognition. 
Other factors can result in non-uniform jet charnber dE1d.r responsc Th 
niost important of these are. roughly ordered from largest effect to least (shifts arc 
relative to the absolute dE/dz): 
Charge saturation: Figure 3.7 show two tracks n-ithin the OPAL jet charriber. 
at  large and small 8. respectively. The ionisation from the track at large 6) 
has a large space charge density. nhich effectively screens the ionisation cloud 
ia )  
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Figure 3.6: (a) shows the typical jet chamber aire response within a dense track 
emironnient. (b)  shows an  esample of two overlapping pulses. The intcgrat ecf 
charge from the first pulse is determined from the actual integrated charge. plus 
the estrapolated charge lying underneath the following pulse. (c) again show ari 
esample of two overlapping pulses. The integated charge from the second pulse is 
determined from the actual integrated charge. minus the extrapolated charge from 
the preceding pulse. 
of &ctrons from the electric field of the jet chambt3r. Thus tht. gas gairi ( ~ f  
the chamber is rcduced fur such a track. The ionisation froni the track k i t  
sniall 6 has  a low space charge densit- and does not suffer frorii ttiis effect. 
Charge saturation effects cause dE,/ci+ shifts of between 6% to 12%. 
Gas density: Time-dependent changes in the gas density withiri the jet chaniiwr 
affect the dE1d.r response. In g~neral.  higlirr gas dmsity corresporids tu  
sriialler nieasured eriergy loss. and vice versa. Gas clensity variations causr 
up to 10% stiifts in the dE/d.r. 
-411 of tlirse effects are correctecl offlinc. siich thar ttir orrrall syst~niiiticb variatiori 
in the nieasured dE1ci.r is less than t tie staristical iincertairity obtaineci Frorri t t i ~  
truncaterl niean procedure. The overall conibiried uncertainty in dE/dr  is ap- 
prosiniately 3% of the mean dE1d.r. The param~terisatioii of dE/d.r aftrr t l i ~  
application of the offline corrections is describd iri detail in Chapter 4. 
The :-Chambers 
The optimal spatial resolution of the central jet chamber is achiel-ed in the r - o 
plane. but some :-position information for the track is obtained from the divisiori 
of charge read out from each end of the anode wires. with a resolution of about 
6 cm. To improve this measurement. information is used from a 1-er of wire 
wire 
Figure 3.7: Schematic (net to scale) showing two traçks in the : - y plane of thc 
OP-AL jet charnber. The space charge density of the ion avalanche cloud froni ttie 
large 0 track is quite high as it moves toaards the sense !vire. thus screenirig the 
charge in the cloud from the electric field of the chamber. This effectivel- reduces 
the gas gain of the chaniber for such tracks. Ion clouds from tracks at sniail H 
have a much smaller space charge density. and thus do not suffer as much from 
this effect. 
chambers imniediately outside tlie jet chambcr. with drift direction parallel to t lit. 
z - a i s .  These 2-ckiarnbers consist of 24 niodules iri  o whicli can provitle up tu 
6 rncasurements of the x o o r d i n a t e  of the track. The information froni the 2 -  
chanibers improves the 2-coordinate resolution of tracks in the central detector to 
a: = 100 - 133 pni. 
The 2- rhamh~rs  cuver tlir region 1 cos01 < 0.73. For tracks with polar angles 
outside tliis region. sonie improvements in th<. rneasurement of 0 cari be o h t a i n d  
using t lie radius of the last wire hit in the jet clianitier as the track esits tlir mi t r a l  
tracking dtate.c*tor. This estra  iiiforniatiuri is uscd to constrain tlie regiilar trac-k 
fit t irig p r u c ~ d i i r ~ .  rosult ing in tiiglitlr prwisiori iri t lie polar angle niriisurtwiclrit uf 
the trauk. 
The OP.AL tiriitwf-flight systerii corisists of 160 txirs of scintillatar attiiclii~cl t o  
pliotoniiiltiplier tiit)tls via light guitlrs at rarh mi. T t i ~ s r  arc1 locatcd in t h .  hiirrr.1 
region just outsiclv tlie solenoid coil and nicasiirr tlir tinies of arriva1 of cbliargci(l 
partidrs witli aii ;iccoiir;iry of abolit 3 0  ps. .Utliougli tliis is not iisefiil for iricB;isiir- 
ing t l i ~  wlocity of particles witii niorrieiitiirri greater tliaii a fwv G d . .  the  systrrii 
clors pruviclr usefiil t riggrr information. The tinw-of-fliglit systmi is priniarily usrd 
iri t his analysis tu  veto cosrnic ray backgroiiiids froni t lie pre-sel~ctetl t ail dwa!. 
raridiciat c saniplr. 
3.2.3 The Electromagnetic Calorimeter 
The OPAL electroniagnetic calorimeter is niounted between the solenoid coil and 
the magnet return yoke. and is designed to measure the energies and angular 
positions of electrons. positrons, and photons through the measurenient of the 
amount of Cherenkov light produced in lead glass blocks by tlie electromagnetic 
showers of t hese part ides. 
1 Barrcl cm/ E 
T ~ b l e  3.2: Intrinsic and nieasiirrd energv resolutions of t h  OPAL barrel aiid 
endcap electromagrietic calorimeter. whtw E is rneasured in Ge\'. The corrertid 
resulut ion for the barrel calorirntlt ~r is obt ained usirig iriforniation froni t lir prcL- 
sartipkbr ctiariilwrs. 
Tlir harrol portion of t lie caloriiiirt t)r is cotist ructcd of lrvid glass !)locks fit t ~ i l  
\vit h plioturiiiilt iplit~r tu hcs. E i i~h  hlocbk is ;ippr«sirriatrlly 10 r r i i  x 10 rmi in  t l i t )  
tra1isvcrst. plaric.. ;iricl is riiurc3 than 20 r;icii;ition ltbngtlis iii deptli. \vliicii is suffkiciit 
to ftilly curitairi thrb eltbctroniagrir.tic s h ~ ~ ~ v r r s  typically cricx)iiritrrc.d in taii <I~tbii!.>. 
Tlierr ;irr also t~vo additional lrad glass asseniblirs nioiiiitetl ori t lit& ('ii~lïiip r~siiltin: 
in a total angular coi-eragc of 9S'X of  4:. 
Tlw segnicritat ion of the 11000 lead g l a s  b l r ~ ~ k s  [i td iri t c;iloririiot r3r (*oiil(l. 
in pririciple. allow t fie positions of dec t  romagriclt ic shotvrrs to t>e nir;isiirtd t O 
!vit hiri about 1 1 nini. Hinvwer. tliis resolution is signifirmt ly d~gïii<lt)<l hy t lit. 
presence of t~vo ratliiit ion l t q g h s  of materid i n  front of rhc caloririir~t tir i1 i ic~ tu t li(1 
p r w n c e  of tlir criitral tracking pressure vesse1 and the solenoidal îoil. 
The r~soltition is iniproved in the barrel calorimrccs by the additiori of niult i -  
\vire pre-sanipling chanihers ininiediately in front of the ralorirn~ter. Thesr ctiiirii- 
bers allow the positioris of showers entering the caloririieter to be determinecl \vit ti 
an accuracy of about 5 mm. The energ' resolution of t h ~  barrel and endcap t+c- 
troniagnetir calorinleters is s h o w  in Table 3.2. 
3.2.4 The Hadronic Calorimeter 
The iron return p k e  of the OPAL solenoid is instruniented with streamer t u b ~ s  
to forrn the barrel hadronic calorimeter ( 1  cos 01 < 0.81 ). Additional liadroriic 
calorinwters are located in the endcap (0.81 < 1 cos l)l < 0.91) and polëtip re- 
gions (0.91 < 1 cos 61 < 0.99). The energ? resolution of the calorimerer is about 
u E / E  = lXI%/fi. where E is rneasured in Ge\*. 
The OPAL detector is surrounded by several layers of wire charribers desigiicd to 
identify the position of rharged particles leaving the hadrori calorinirter. Sinw 
hadroris and elrctrons are likely to bc ahsorh~t l  hy tlic OPAL caloririivtrrs. thcl 
cliargtd part ides p s i  t ing t hc dc<t.ctor art. prtdotiii~iiiiit lx riiiioii';. Hrriw t l i t w  dtl- 
tcctors ;ire r(3ferred to as t hc niiiori rlianibers. 
The cowrage of the tiiiiuri i-iiariibt~rs estmtis t u  i cos $ 1  < 0.98. H o w w r .  t l i t w  
are g;tps i ~ i  t tif> a(-wptariw <miscd by the p r w w e  of t kit1 OPAL hcarii pipr. (ltwc-tur 
support 1t.g~. arid c.;ihl~s. Thr rtwilting rrdiircd cooyrîiigtl is almiit 93% uf tlio f i i l l  
solid aiiglo. 
Chapter 4 
Calibrat ion of Ionisation Energy 
Loss 
n h m .  .-II and .A2 arc rmstilnts that cleprnd 011 t h c b  gas ronipositiori iiserl ii i  tlir 
OPAL jet chaniber. and 6(J) is a function tliat describes ~ffects  due to polarisation 
of the gas. 
The Bet he-Bloch ioriisation energy loss parameterisat ion used by OP-AL. DprVci. 
uses four parameters ( A i .  4. and two parameters used by the fiiriction d) .  pliis 
two estra parameters used to scale the momentuni and .3. The uncertainty or1 
Dpred is given bu: 
Alorig \vit h the sis par;inietrrs iised in t hr OPhL par;irii~rtbrisat ion. t Il(. q i i m t i t  irs 
-4 and b are obtained from a fit to the measurecl energ?- loss of rliargetl partidrs 
in Iiadronic Zo decays. yielding a d Eldr pararneterisat ion. Dprcd t liat is arcuratt. 
enougli for nearly al1 analyses of OPAL data. 
Figure 4 . l ( a )  shows the dependence of dE/dx on t hr niomentum of various 
parricles in the OPAL jet chamber. as predicted by DPreci. Figure 4 . l (b )  show 
the particle resolving pcwer. RI,. versus momentum for various pairs o f  particlr 
species i and j .  nhere 
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Figure 4.1: (a) shows the ionisation energ- loss Dpred as a function of the mo- 
nientum for various particles in the OPAL jet  chamber. (b )  shows the resolutioii 
poner R,, espressed in terms of the dE /d r  resolution o. for various pairs of particle 
species i and j .  
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Figure 1.2: dE /d r  resolution versus detector depth L = .L;,,,i,, x lSampi,, x pressurr 
for various detectors. including OP-AL. Full circles represent the resolutiun for 
isolated tracks. while the open circles represent the dE/ds  resolution from tracks 
in hadronic Zo decays. where available. The solid and dotted lines represent firs 
to the d E / d r  resolution versus L for isolated tracks [Xi. 
Multiplicative correction to o: Figiire 4.5 s h o w  the stretch dE1d.r u r i d ~ r  a 
muon hypothesis. S,. for tracks i r i  the r--tp-ü, u, candidate saniplcl. Thr 
stretch dE/dr is defined as 
whcre 1 is the particle hypothesis used to calculate Dpren and a. For a piirp 
saniple of particles siich as this. the stretch dE /d r  in Figiire 4.3 stiould 
he distrihitecl as a unit Gaussian; t hc nori-unit ividth of t tiis ctistsit)iitio~i 
iiidiratrs t hat a r~iulriplicat i w  factor sr,, is nrc4xl tu rorrcu n. Thrl riori- 
zcro ~ i i t w i  of t his distribut iori is corrrt*trd tq-  t tic factor s (  #o. dis(*iissd :ii)ov<i. 
Additive correction to D,,,, : Figiire 4.6 shows LI,,,,,,, vrrsiis Io(-al o ( t l i t> trxcek 
position withiri a jet ctianibthr ceIl) for tracks in tlic t t+v--  r i - p -  c;irididiitt. 
sairiplt1. Th strorig c i ~ p m d ~ r i c ~  of Dr,,, on loc*;il ci is sirnilar for al1 low- 
rniiltiplicity saniplcs arid reqiiirw rorrtlction tu iniprovtl t l i o  dE/cl.r nwli i t ion 
i i i  Ion--niiilt ipliciv. rverits. 
2. T h  resolution correction. .sr,,. is obtairied froni a fit to t h 3  riieasurecl Pnerg?. 
loss of tracks the r-+ p-op L J ~  sample. 
3 .  The three parameters of the 3 deperident correction to Dprefi. ~ ( 3 ) .  are ob- 
tained in a fit to the energy loss of the data 7 - 4  p ü ,  v, sample and muons 
from the two-photon process e + e - i  e'e-p-p- . These provide a fairly pure 
sample of muons over a v ide  range of Q (3.75 to  13.0). 
4. Steps 2 and 3 are then repeated twice more. although convergence of sr,, is 
obtained after only one extra iteration. 
one-prong muons (uncorrected dE1dx) 
Figure 4.3: Dm,,/ Dpred versus Q = - log (1 - 3') for tracks in t tie 
e+e-+e7e-p-p- (Q i 6) and r-+p-ü,  v, (Q  > 6) candidate samples. Dpred 
is the uncorrected OPAL dE/dx parameterisation. The structure in t his disrribii- 
tion indicates that Dpred oes not optimally describe the nieasured dE/dr  of tliesc 
low-multiplicity samples. -4 multiplicative factor s (J )  is used to correct Dpred to 
resolve this discrepancy. For this analysis. s ( 3 )  is parameterisecl as a second order 
polynomial in Q. 
Figure -1.4: .\lomenturn versus Q = - log(l - 3') for ririous particle species. 
zg + y-vv sample (uncorrected dE/dx) 
Figure -1.5: Stretch d E / d r  under the muon hypothesis S, = (D,,, - DLred)/o, 
of tracks in the r-+pÜ,  v, candidate sample. The predicted dE/dr  and n are 
calculated using the uncorrected OPAL parameterisation. For a pure sarnple of 
particles such as this one. the stretcli dEJdx should be distributed as a unit- 
Gaussian. The non-unit widt h of this distribution is corrected wit h a rnultiplicatiïe 
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Figure 4.6: Dm,, versus local o (track position nithin a jet chamber ceIl) of tracks 
in the e 'e - - tpUp-  candidate sarnpie. The strong dependence of Dm,, on local O 
is similar in ot her low-rnultiplicity samples. and requires an additive correct ion of 
f (4 to &le,- 
Figures 4.7 (a) arid ( b )  show the S,  distribution of tracks in one-prorig taii 
decays before and after corrections to Dpred. Dmeas. and o. respectivelu. Tlie de- 
scription of the dE Jdz  of this sample is significantly improved after the application 
of the dEidr corrections. 
4.1.1 dE/dx in the Three-Prong Tau Decay Environment 
Although t lie applicatiori of the above corrections significantly iniprows t lie po- 
ranieterisation of d E / d r  in the tliree-prorig t au  decay erivironnient. t l i ~  tmergy 
loss dist rit~iir iuri of trarks iii t hrtitymmg tau dec.;iys. unlike the dE/clr dist sil-)LI- 
tiori of t r x k s  in one-prong taii tiecays. contairis ;i sigriificaiit nori-Gaiissiari i . imi-  
poririit . This fwt  i i r ~  is niust apparcnt in tlitl corrt3rtc.d cl Eldi.  st rtlr d i  riist rihut iim 
of t htb iinlikr-sigr1 tracks of tau dw-s classifi~d as r - - t  ill a- ~ - S - ( T ~ ) )  !. TIiv
r -+ P,  T- T- S - (ao) cont rol  saniple is s t h w d  using t l i ~  reqiiirrriit~rit t liat hot l i  
likr-sigii tra& tiaw SK > 2.0 to iclc~irify tlirce-prorig tiiii rverits \vit11 two likr-sigii 
piori canùiclat~s iri  tlir F i  niil statr.  Siricr the 7 - -  vr s- T -1;- ( 7') final statibs art. 
higlily supprwstd. the udike-sigii tracks iri tliis ~iiïiiplc art1 esprcrcd to tw uwr 
99.7% pure in pions. The stretdi d Eids  distsitiiitiori iinclt~r a pion hyput litbsis of 
t h  sariiplcl is sern in Figure -4.S(a). 
The non-Gaussiaii coniponent is large iri t tip iegiori of t lit. cl E l d s  distritni- 
tiori especteci to be populated by kaons. Parariieterisation of the nori-Gaiissiiiri 
compotient would t herefore lead to ver? large st at istical ancl systernat ici unccr- 
tainties in the nieasurement of the r - - tu ,  K-T-T-(TO) and r-+v7 K - r 4 K - ( ~ ' )  
branching ratios. The tail is dramatically reduced in the dE/dr distributiori of 
tracks in three-prong tau decays that lie closest to the anode plant.. as s h o w  in 
Figure 4.S(b). K h e n  tracks are spatially close together in the jet ciianiber cell. 
the rail of the pulse from the track closest to  the anode can shift the pedestal of 
the pulse of the second track. leading to an incorrect determination of depositrd 
'The unlike-sign track is the track in the three-prong decay with charge opposite that of the 
initial tau. 
Figure 4.7: (a)  shows S, of tracks in data one-prong tau decays (points) before the 
application of corrections to Dpred. D,,,. and o. The components of the prediïted 
distribution are normalised using world average branching ratios taken from [l]. 
The 1' per degree of freedorn between the data and predicted distributions is 
1006/4ï. (b) shotvs S, of the same sample after the application of corrections to 
Dpred Dmea. and o. The k2 per degree of freedom between the data and predicted 
distributions is 52/47, 
charge for tha t  track. and the observed tails iii ttie dE /ds  distributiori. The Ion-- 
end non-Gaussian tail esists in the measured energ?. l o s  of charged part icl~s in 
hadronic Zo eveiits. but is niore pronounced in three-prong tau decays due to the 
tighter collimation of the particles in the decay. 
The siniplest niethod to mininiize this c f f ~ t  is to  only consider the d E / d r  of 
the track iit the tlirer-prmg tau decay clvsest to rlie anode plane. Tracks meeting 
this requirement will bc referred to as the 'first-track' tliree-proiig saniplc. Furtticr. 
tlic effect of pulses following the first is rtduced t ~ y  only considclring first pulses 
sqxiriitt4 frorii the srcoiid II? more tliiiri 1 cni [5O]. 
Thts corrrc-trd s trr t rh dE/clx dist rihiir iuri of urilikwiigri traclis ir i  tlic fi rsr- 
trark Y--+ u- T -  7 3 -  sairiplr. scwi i i i  Figiirf. 1.S(h) .  is cwrisisttwt nirh a C;aiissi;iii 
of mro nic)iiïi arid iiriit widt 11. 
Figi ir~s 4.9 ( a )  aiici ( I I )  s h o ~  t titi S,  ilisrribiit ion o f  tirst-tracks iii r kir r l i r w  
prong tiiii cIil(-ays Iwforr arid afttbr currvc.tiuris t u  D,,.,. i i r i c l  n. rcsrir~r*ti\-t~l!,. 
Figure 4.8: (a) is the stretch dE/dx distriliution under the pion hypothesis for 
the unlike-sign tracks in the data r-+u, a-a-S-(ro) candidate sample (points). 
This sarnple is expected to  have less than three kaons present. The curve is a unit 
a i d t h  Gaussian of zero mean, whose normalisation is fit to the central part of the 
distribution. A significant non-Gaussian component is evident . (b )  is the sanie 
distribution for the unlike-sign tracks in the data first-track r-+ u, T -  ; r - ~ ' ( i ; O )  
candidate sample. The ,y2 per degree of Freedom between the da ta  and the  Gaussian 
is 13/18. 
F i e  4.9: ( a )  shows S, of data firsr-tracks in threr-prong tau decays (poi~its)  
before the application of corrections to Dprrd. Dmeas and o. The cornponents 
of the predicted distribution are normalised using world average branching ratios 
taken from (11. The \ ?  per degree of freedom between the data and predirted 
distributions is 13-17/20. (b) shows S, for the same sample after the application 
of corrections to Dpred Dmew. and o. The 1' per degree of freedom between the 
data and predicted distributions is 67/21, 
Chapter 5 
The OPAL Data Sample 
5.1 The Tau-Pair Sample 
Thr topolog!. of e - e - 4  7 - 7 -  cvents is charartcrisrd t)!- a pair of back-tu-haïk. 
narroiv jets witli low particle niultiplicity (Figures 3.1 and 5 . 2  show typical r -  r -  
ewnts  iri tiip OPAL dctector). Jets are definecl in this analysis by groupiiig triicks 
and elcctromagnetic clusters into cones of 35" half opening angle. i ~ h c r c  eacti wnc l  
is assumed to contain the decay products of one of the tau leptons. Tau pair 
candidates are selected by requiring two low multiplicity jets. Background w e n t s  
from other lepton pairs. hadronic Zo ewnts. and two-photon events are redured 
with further cuts on the event topolog?- and total visible energy. Details of the tau  
pair selection are: 
1. Each tau-pair candidate must have esactly two jets a i rh  an alerage polar 
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3. Elrctroniagrirtic cnlorinieter chsrers used in the jet definition rniist tiaw 
rcrurded eiiergirs of at Ieast 100 Me\- in the barrel. or 200 1 i n  the 
endcap. Clusters in tlie endcap are also required to estmd over at  leasr tu-o 
lead-glass blocks. with no one block contributing more than 99% to the total 
cluster energy. 
' 1994 
91" K 1 1995 1 89.3 t o  92.9 
Backgrounds are reduced in the tau-pair sanipie a i r h  tlie follou-ing additional 
select ions: 
1. Background from hadronic Zo events is reduced by allowing a maximuni of 
'see Appendis B for a description of the OP-4L track parameters 
6 charged cracks and 10 electroniügnetic clustcrs in each ewnt. Figurtl 3.J 
shows a typical hadronic Zo decay in the OPAL detector. 
2. The background froni two-photon events surh as e+ed + ( e - ë ) S .  whertb 
the  final state electron and positron escape undetected at low angles and 
the systeni S is mis-identified as a tau pair event. is retlurecl by rej~ctirig 
events with a sepiiration arigle betu-eeti the two chargd  jets of less t han 163'. 
Frirrhtlr rejection is obtairied witli ciits ori the visible erirrgy of the WW. 
. llost niiiori pair rvrrits arc r m i i n x d  b!. rrjwt iriy ~ v t ~ ~ i t  s [vit h t \vo  td l inwr 
trarks wi t 11 nssociatecl ar t  k i t -  in t kir Iiaclroriir caloririir~trrs niid,'or rriiii ir i  
clianibtm. and !vit h srriall associated etiergy d ~ p o s i t  iori in the c~lrcrroiiiagrit~t i(. 
calorimeter. consistent nit h tlie passage of iriuoiis. Figurr 3.6 s h o w  a typical 
r - e - i p - p -  ewn t  in the OPAL detectur. 
The barrel tau selection yields 110326 tiiu pair events with backgroiintl 
f n o n e r  = 1.56 f 0.10%. estimated by data control samples and '\Ionte Carlo back- 
ground saniples. The background from hadronic 2' decays in this sarnple (whicli 
is included in f "On-') is f ZO'qq = 0.28 i O.O-PZ. 
The combined barrel and endcap tau selection yields 147926 tau pair e\-ents 
with background f "On-' = 2.73 + 0.27%. estimnted by data control samples and 
Monte Carlo background samples. The background from hadronic Zo decays in 
this sample (ahiçh is again included in /"On-') is fZ0'94 = 0.68 + 0.17%. 
T1i~ tiiii-piiir sd()itiori docs not srltw all taii (Irray rtiotics witli ~ ~ l i i i i l  (.Ri- 
c.irric*ics. The .wloctiun hias f i ~ ~ b t ~ r '  foc sigrial c*tiaririol t is the trihnric.eniclrit of 
t h  rtianiiel (relatiw to al1 charirirls) c;iiisrd hy t l i ~  tau-piiir sckrtiori protwlurib. 
Thiis. if  there arp a total of S tail ciecay ckmrirls. arid B, and -4, i i ï o  thc niiriil)or 
of clrcays i n  ctiariiicl i before and aft cr the tau-pair select iori. t lie s~ lec t  ion I>iiih 
factor for t tiat charinel is (B ,  1.4,)/(.4, Z B,). wticrc t hr suniniation is owr  t h 1  
.Y cliariiids. 111 genrral the selectioti bias factors are ~nlose to uiiity for riiost tail 
deca!- cmhaniiels. but t h ~ y  tend to be sonie~vliat lrss tliaii unit' for thrw-prorig taii 
decays. largely due to the requirenient that select t d  taii-pair candidüt~s must havib 
no more tban 6 tracks. Table 5 .2  sho~vs e1ec.tiori bias factors for various one- and 
three-prong tau decay modes that include chargrd kaons. as deterniincd frorii a 
'\Ionte Car10 generated tau-pair sample. 
A Inore coniplete description of the tau-pair select iori. including t hc details of 
the background assessment. can be found in reference [17] [Z]. 
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Figure 5.1 : -4 typical e'e-+ r' r- event in the OPAL detector (shown iri t l i ~  r - o 
plane). The dark shaded boses represent energy deposition in the electromagnetic 
calorimeter. The size of the boses are proportional to the energ- deposited by 
the particle. The lightly shaded boxes represent energ?. deposition in the hadron 
calorimeter. The central radial lines represent reconstructed charged particle tracks 
in the jet chamber. and the arrows on the outer radius of the event display represent 
hits in the muon chambers. The interpretation of this particular event is a tau-pair 
decay ivhere one of the tau decays includes an electron. and the other includes a 
muon. 
Figure 5 .2:  Another typical eie--+ryr- event in the OPAL detector (shou-n in 
the r - q~ plane). The interpretation of this particular event is a tau-pair decay 
where one of the tau leptons decays to one meson. and the other decays to three 
mesons . 
Figure 5.3: A typical iiadronic Zo decay in the OPAL detector (shown in the r - o 
plane). Sote the large number of tracks and calorinieter clusters associated n-ith 
the event. 
Figure 5.4: -4 typical cosmic ray event in the OPAL detector (sliown in the r - n 
plane). Sote that the two tracks are collinear and do not intersect with the origin. 
Figure 5.5:  -4 typicnl e'e-+e'e- everit in the OPAL detector (shown in the  
r - d plane). Sote the large energv deposition in the electromagnetic calorinieter 
associated with the t ~ o  tracks in the event. 
Figure 5.6:  -4 typical ef e - - t p h p -  event in the OPAL detector (shown in the r - o 
plane). 'iote the hits in the muon chambers and the srnall energv deposition iri 
the electromagnet ic and hadron calorimet ers associated air h the two t racks in t hp 
event . 
Chapter 6 
Monte Carlo Simulation 
The siriiiilatiori of c .+e-ar*r -  protliirtion for tliis aiialysis is pcd'urrlitd iisiii:: 
the KORALZ 4.0 Ilontch Cürlo grnc1riitii)ri packagi) [X3]. This prugrürti tiikt.5 i i i t u  
a r m i n t  QED hrrnissrraliluiig radiiit ion froiii t lir iiiit  id xtatc P-P- iirid tlw firial 
st;itc3 T-7-. aiid (?(ci) rlt1ctrowak riicliativt' corroc:ti«ns t o  t h  cross-iiwtioii. Tlitb 
tau It~pron dway prowss for ttir iioniiiiant r a i l  dway n i d e s  is siniu1;ittvl In- t l i v  
T.AC'OL.4 2.4 deciiy packagt. [35]. which incliiclt~s botti longitiidinal spiri pol;iriz;r- 
tiori effwts in  th^ tau dtv.-ay process. aiid single brmisstralilung froni thcl firial st i\t c3 
of the tau derau. Psrepr for tau dt.r.a\.s to niorp thiiii four rnesoris. 
The IiOR;\LZ/T.-\COLA program generatps four-nionienta of thv firial S t i i t r '  
particles of s iniulat~d tau decays. The file also inrludes c o d ~ s  identif-itig t h  typt3 
of each particle. as well as a data structure containing the history of the particlv 
decays u-ithin each event. These four-vectors are input to the detector simuliitiori 
program knonn as GOPAL [J4]. ivhich provides a detailed description of the OPhL 
detector geometry to the GEAST [55]  program. and uses Monte Carlo met tiods to  
simulate the passage of particles through the detector material. The resiilts uf this 
simulation are recorded in data structures identical to those read out by the front- 
end electronics of the OPAL detector. These data structures are then processed 
n i th  the same software used to reconstruct the data. escept that the information 
used to associate reconstructed quant it ies n i t  h the underlying particles in the eveiit 
is rctained. 
To estimatr backgrounds in the candidate samples and the biases int rodiicwi 
to the branching ratios by the tau-pair selection procedure. we use a sarnpI(3 of 
600000 simulated tau-pair events generated by the KORALZ/T.\COLA \Ioiitc 
Carlo package The input branchirig ratios of t h e  various tau decay niodes sirii- 
ulared by TAVOLA 2.4 are derivetl fruiii curreiit i v d l  averages and thrcxcticül 
predict ions. 
In order to prrcisely deterniine the hranrliirig ratios to tau final States with 
kaons and to stiicl?. thc rcsonant striicBtiirp uf ; - i l +  K r - ; ; +  and Y+ P .  I i - 7 % -  
d twiys .  largo llutitc Cnrlo sümplrs of signal rverits are also prodiic*rd. Tat~ltl G .  1 
~ l i o i ~ s  t lit. prirriiiry i i i i  cl sr.roiitl;iry iiir  t1rrndi;irc. rmoriariccs iistd iii t kit) S Iorit th C ' d o  
geiirratrd sct'i of r -  i v , ( I i a ~ ) - .  :- + ~/-(l<rIi)-.  Ï -  4 V - ( ~ < T T Z } - .  i i i lc! 
7 -  i u,(K;;Iia)- drc-a! niudrs tliat arc i i sd  iri  t h  iinal>*sis. Erirrirs riiarkwl 
wi t  ti ari A are tlio sariiples usetl to  ~ ~ a l i i i i t ~  t h  cdTicioncies iisetl in tlicl c-iilïiiliition 
of tlic briinrhing ratio crnt  ral wliit~s. .-\II ot hilr s;irriples arc oit lirr uwd to iw i l i i i i t  t1 
the  rpsonant structure of r-+ V ,  Ii-7- ;i. * arid 7 - +  1 1 ~  I i -  7-Ii- dccays. or iis rross- 
checks in r hr braiictiing ratio aiialysrs. 
Thp gentntiori of the spwial s;iniples uscci as cross-checks in tliis iirialysis c m -  
Frorits t Iir sonirwtiat urironinion conipliration of t hr srwrr phase-spaw rest ricbt iuii3 
in tau  decay c-hains siicb as r -  i uJil ( 1 5 0 )  -> u,(p(77O)K)-. l lodifi~atiotis to  
the clefctidt version of Tauola are thcrefore made to takc these rcstrictioris iiito 
arcount using the met hod suggestcd in refer~ricr [26].  Appendis .A disrusses t liis 
rnethod in detail. 
Decays of the K1(1270) n i th  more [han t h r w  mesons in the final state. sucfi as 
K i  (1270) + K; + tii;;;~. are not generated for this study. The relative brancfiirig 
ratios of the K,( l?TO)  to the d e c q s  which are generated. as seen in Table 6.1. are 
thus re-weighted to  sum to 1. Interferencc efferts between the various I i l (12Ï0)  
decay chains are neglected. 
-411 Monte Cario generated event samples used in tliis analysis are passecl 
througli the fiil1 detector siiriulat.iori and scibjrcted to the sanie analysis chairi iis 
the ctata. 
r-  Decay .\loci~ 1 Primary Resonance Daigliters Conini rn ts  i 
v;(Kaa)- Kl(1400) (p(TT0) 1;) - 
(Ke(892)7)- 
- - -  - 
-' C.iod to cal rul i i r~  r-rnrrnl v ; i lu i~  (if tlir branchirig ra t ioa .  
" Defriult versiori o f  Tniroln 2.4. 
1Ic~dif id  vcrsiori of Tniioln 2.4. 
Phase-spice lirniratiuris in the decay diairi are takm irito acroiint. 
" Intcrf~renct. effwts hrrtv~rn r tic Ici 1 1270) dway chairis are nrglrcted. 
u 7 [ l < x 7 ) -  
Table 6.1 : Interniediate resonant structure assunipt ions made in the grntlr- 
atioii of special .\Ionte Car10 samples of r -  + v,(E<x)-. T -  + v 7 ( K ~ I i ) - .  
r- + v,(Ksa;;)-. and r -  + v,(KrrE;ir)- decay modes. Entries n i a r h d  witli aii 
A are the samplcs used t o  evaluate the efficiencies used in the  calciilatiori of tlit) 
branching ratio central values. .-\II other samples are either used to e ~ a l u a t c  t h  
resonant structure of r-+v, Ii-a-zC and F+Y,  K-K-K- decays. or as cross- 
checks in the branching ratio analyses. 
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Chapter 7 
One-Prong Branching Ratios 
' r I twurt~~ii twts  uf t 1 1 t h  hrari<.hiiig i.;itios of i)iick-prorig tail (1iv. i iys t u  fiïiiil sratvh wir Ii 
a rhiirged kitori tria!. tw u w l  to tcw t h  t t i tur~t i ra l  pretlict i i m  For t l i o s ~  t)rarii.liiric 
ratios. as stio~iii c ~ ü r l i t ~ r  i i Ch;iptc.r 2 ir i  T;~hIfh 2.2. 
Ori ty~rong tau drc.ay riio(lrs witti a cliargtd kiiori i i i  t l i v  filial .;t;irt1 arc d o r i i -  
iriatpci hy the Ï - - + Y ,  I<-  and 7 - i ~ ~  l\-r;' dccay riii,tics. M~asiirwirrit uf th(. 
- 
r + t.+ I< - brarichirig ratio at OP.-\L re1it.s upori t liil gooii diargtd part i d t h  idwt i- 
firat iori rapiibilit it.5 of t lie jrt clianit)~r. Cnfort iiiiately. the i~ltlc-triini;iarif1t icm iliuwflr 
shapr rrsoliition arid prirrgy r~sdiiriori is too pour üt OPAL t u  allow prrcisr Ii if ' i t-  
surenierits of t h  braiiching rntius of 0 t h  esrlusiw orle-proiig tau ciccay i i io th  
with diiirgtd kaons. siicli as r-+Y, 1;-iio. and tlius such studies are riot arteniptcd 
herc. 
Sleasurement of the r - i  v; K- branching ratio begins with the drtermiiiiit iuri 
of the number of Y+ v7 I i -  2 oho decays in the one-prong tau d c u y  saniplr. 
jvhere the ho notation rcfers to either a i;O or a Ko. Information provideci by t h  
electroniagnetic calorinieter is then used to determine the nurnber of T-+v, Ei- 
decays in this sanipie. The r--t u, K- branching ratio is obtained by currectiri:: 
this number for backgrounds and selection inefficiencies. 
7.1 Event Selection 
Ewnt selection begins with the barre1 tau-pair candidate saniple clescriticcl i r i  
Chapter 5 .  
One-prorig tau decays are selected froni this snrnplc by choosing tau d t w y  
cones containing only onc wcll-rcconstrurtcd charged track. Tracks in this ianipk 
are r e q ~ i i r ~ d  t o have at  least 40 jet charriber hits used iri  the calculation of the 
nieasiired d E / d r .  to haw at least 3 hits iii the :-clianihers. ancl to haw rrcon- 
structrcl tnonientum bctwem 2 and 50 GrY/c. The nuiiiher of canclitlat~s i r i  thcl 
sarliplr sclocteti by tliic. p r o c d i i r ~  is 143328. 
T h  niirribm of h i r g o d  kaoris i r i  tliv smipl t~  is tlt1trrniiiirtI hy iii;isiriiisiiig ;i 
liktMiou(1 hirict ioii hasf4 o n  d E lt1.r. A f t c ~  corrt)rtiori for Im.kgroiiri(ls iiriil s ch . -  
t ion inrfficieiicit~s. this !.ic~itls t lit. r -+ v7 I i -  2 011' briiiicliiiig rat i c i .  ;\s a c:ross- 
chck.  tu  rhtisure that t lir 7 - 7  v, i i -  2 OhU rfficitwy est iriiatcs are ;ic-i-iiriitrl. t lw 
T - A  v7 7 - 2 oh'' hrmdiiiig rat iu is also ( l~~tmnirioi l  i t i  ari aridogous f;diioti. a11d 
cortiparocl to tlit' n-orld ;ivr3ragt). 
7.2 Inclusive r--+ vr Ii- 2 011' Branching Ratio 
The t racks in t hc oncl-prong t ail deray caridiclar e sariipk iwiisist uf e lwt  n m .  
muons. pions. and kaoiis frorri hoth tau decap  arid rion-tau sources. To diwr-  
mine the riurnber of cliargtld küoris in the samplr. a masimilni likelihood fit to t l i ~  
ionisation energy l o s  distribution of the tracks in the sample is perfurniccl. Th. 
likelihood function used in the fit is: 
so 
nhrrc Wkj is the dE/dr  weighr of charged particle j under particle hypm hesis k .  
f is the fraction of particle type k in the sample. w h t w  k is ~i t l ier  pion. kaori. 
muori. or clwtroti. The valiics of fk are constrairi~cl to br iioii-iicgatiw. and 
t lie siini is corist rairicd t o bo 1. 
S is tlitl total niiriil~er of part ides in t l i v  s;iniplo. 
D prtd is thcl predicted dElc1.r for rhargrtl part ide j. c a l d a t e d  witli r l i ~  OPAL 
parariieterisatiim under part ide  h>.put tiesis k . as deriwd koni t l i ~  rrirasurd 
d E / d r  of chürged particles in tiadronir Z0 werits. 
ok, is tlie d Eldr  uiicertainty. calculatecl iisirig t tic OPAL pararrirterisat iori. iis 
derived from the measured d E / d r  of hadroriic ZU events. 
sr,, is the multiplicative correction to ak,. as deterrriineci from  th^ one-prorig m i -  
trol samples as described in Chapter 4. 
s ( 3 )  is the 3 dependent multiplicative correction to Dpred as cletermined froni tlie 
one-prong control samples. 
f (O) is the O dependent correction to the measured d E / d r .  as obtained froni the 
one-prong control samples. 
Efforts are made to obtain a dE/dx paranieterisation for the tau decay envi- 
ronrnent that is optimal for man- particle species over a wide range of monierita. 
However. it is possible that the dE/dx corrections described in Chapter 4 ma? hc 
somewhat more (or less) optimal for pions than they are for kaons in the nionien- 
tum range of interest. Thus. to correct for an- possible species-dependent cpality 
differences in the parameterisation of d E j d s .  an extra factor. CK. is al lowd ro 
multiply the kaon predicted energy loss. D$,. and is alloiwd to var- freely in t h  
fit using the likrlihood fiinction found ir i  Eqiiation 7.1. The value of Ch: retiiriifd 
hy the fit is Ch. = 0.9943 C 0.0000. 
Indcp~ntlcwt likrliliciod fits are perforriiid iii 13  riionlentilni h s  of rariahIo 
s i x  froiri 2 t o  30 Gr\'/<.. .-\ t ~ s t  of the fit w i t h  S l o n r ~  Carlu grritlratd s;inipIos 
vvrifirs t  h t  t tir result irig est iniat es for thc k;iori f r - x t  iori iiaw biascs wit t i ir i  t  lit, 
rarige -0.'/3nIk tu O.Znl, at the 9 .X  corifidrric~o lcvct tvhrrr n ~ ,  is t h  t y p i r i d  
statisticd iincrrtairity r ~ t i i r n t d  by tlie fit. Thiis. h s t ~ s  r~sultirig frorii t h t *  fit 
procedure arr riegl~ctcd. 
Tlic riiiiiiber of c t i i u p d  kaons and pions foiiriti i n  t  l i t .  sariiplr. siirririiid o w r  ; i l \  
- irioriimt i i n ~  bins. is giseri in Table 1 . l .  and t h  st rt.tr:h dE/cI.r disr ri b i i t i u n  of trwks 
in al1 rnorricntuni biiis of the sarnple is stionn in Figtirr 7.1. Thc iiorrtialisatioii o f  
t lie prdicted clistrihut ioris of the kaons. pions. rniiotis. and elrrtroris i r i  t tir saniplfl 
is ohtairied frorri the results of the likelihood fit. The rnonientum distributions o f  
tlie cliargrd kaons ürid pions in the samplr. as estimatrrl by the likelihood fit. i i ïp 
s h o w  in Figure 7 . 2 .  
7.2.1 The Branching Ratio Calculat ion 
To deterniine the r--tu, K- 2 0h0 branching ratio. the nunibcr of diarged 
kaons found by the dE/dx  likelihood fit in the one-prong candidate sample is 
corrected for backgrounds and selection inefficiencies: 
/ # of r raririidates wo(js2 - - ! fn0""-7 1 ..56 -,- O .  10% 
Table 7.1: Pioii mil kitoii cuniposition uf the «tic-prong tau (Irray candidatcl .;a~iiplt~. 
as r s t i n i a t d  by the likeliliooti fit to the riieasiiretl clE/d.r of tracks iri  ttir sarriplv. 
The first uiicertainty un and - Y ~ c ~ T A L  is the statistical iiriccrtainty Frorii tlicl 
fit. and tlie s t~ui i t l  iz diic CO the systeniatic iincerraint- iri t hc  dEjch correctiori 
h; fx:t ors. Also shown are t lie est iniatrcl backgrounds in .Y;, and .\;o-r.\l.. "long 
a i t h  the efficimcies for signal wents  to  contribute to the one-prorig tau dccay 
sample. The first iincerrainty on rach effiriency estirnate is dur t u  thc liriiitrd 
statistics of the Monte Carlo gwerated samples. while the  second is due to tlw 
uncertüinty in the various branching ratios used to calculate the  efficirncy. as 
listed in Table 7.3. 
-6 O 1) 4 6 i 
S,=(D rneasured - D' predicted)/oT 
7.1: (a)  is the strctcti dE/cIr distribution under a pion hypothesis for trocks 
in the da ta  r-+ v, 11- 2 ohU candidate sample (points).  The 01-erlaid curres arc 
the predicted distributiotis for kaons. pions. muons. and electrons in the sampltl. 
The normalisation of the curves is obtained from the results of the likelihood 
fit described in Section 7.2 .  (b )  is the distribution of the data points in plot ( a )  
divided by the  predicted distribution. The shaded area represents the approsiniit t e 
one sigma dE/dr  systeniatic uncertainty envelope on the predicted distribution. 
The \' per degree of freedom between the data and a line centred a t  y = 1. taking 
into account bo th  statistical and d E l d r  systematic uncertainties. is 36-5/47 
Figure 7.2: (a) and (b)  are the momentum distributions of charged kaons and 
pions. respectively. in the data one-prong tau decay sampie (points). as estiniatcd 
from the results of the dE/dx likelihood fit described in Section 7.2. The his- 
tograms are the momentum distributions predicted by Monte Car10 generated 
r--t v, K- 2 oho and r-+v, n- 2 oho euents. The overall normalisation of the 
k W _  d 
predicted distributions cornes from the results of the dE/dx likelihood fit. wliile 
the re la t i~e  normalisation of the esclusive decay modes contributing ro the sitmple 
is taken from the relerant aorld average branching ratios appearing in reference 
!il 
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- is the nuniber of tau d e c y  ca~ididates. There were 2 0 6 2  tau decay candidates 
recorded in the barre1 region of the OPAL detrctor brnveeri the ya r s  1990 
and 1995. 
f "On-' is t tic estirnateci background froni rion-r sources in t lie taii d w a y  (mdidiit  PS 
(f """-' = 1.56 i O. 10%). 
f ~ ;  - - ~ . o ~ i ~  is the efficicnc!. for r - i  v, fi- > - i)h" d ~ ~ ~ ~ i i s s  in tlir taii-pair <.iiiitlidiitt~ 
sarriplc to ront ribtite kaons t o  t lre otir-prong taii dccb;iy sartiplo. aritl is stio\~ii 
in T d h  7.1 . The efficicnry lias h r i  c.orrcrtrt1 for Iiascw int rodiic*rcl t)!. r htl 
tau-pair select ion procediir~. and t lit1 uncert;iinty or1 thcl efficiericy i n d u d ~ s  
t hr systerriütic unrertaiiity arising from this correct iuri. 
The result of the branching ratio calculat ion is 
wbere the first uncertainty is statisticai and the second is systeniatic. .\ surnniary 
of the systematic uncertainties. al1 of which will be described in proceeding sections. 
is shown in Table 7.2. 
-4s a cross-check to ensure that the  r--+ v, h- 2 oho efficiency estimates de- 
rived from the Monte Carlo generated events are accurate. Ive also deterniine the 
Brancliing Ratios ('A) 
BT- >oho  1 BK- >ohu 1 BK- 
1 Central value 1 . . 0.651 
\ ~ I P I - P  tlitl first uncertairity is statistical and the seconcl is systrniatic. The lirirar 
correlation cocfficieiit betweri the OPAL r-+ v, K- 3 Oho arid r -- v, z- 2 011'' 
braiidiirig ratios is approsiniarely -WZ. The OPAL r - - r  v7 r -  2 011' brancliing 
ratio is consistent wit h the world userage. derived froni t lie brariching ratios of 
the tau t o  the various exclusive final States tliat include a charged pion listed in 
refereriïe [l] 
a (stat) 
o (dE/dr  s i s )  
a ( E / p  and .\;-!,,, niodcllirig) 
o (MC stat)  
















7.2.2 dE/dx Systematic Studies 
-1 significant source of systeniatic uncertainty in the measurenient of the iri- 
clusive brarichirig ratio is the uncertainty in the parameterisatiori of the prcdicted 
energ- loss. To assess this systematic. WC determine the sensitivity of the likeli- 
hood estimates of the nurnber of kaons withiri the data saniple to the uncerrainticss 
in the d E l d s  correction factors obtained froni the one-prong rontrol sariiplcs. Thp 
likeliliootl function shown iri Equation 7.1 is thercforr. niodifitd sudi t h :  
n is a wctor containing the dE/d.r rorrrction factors iiaccl in t h  lik~litioud fit 
V is t hc rovariiincr mat ris fur r l i c b  tl E/d.r cborrcc.t iori factors. as ( l o r i v d  frurii r h  
fits to the une-prong cont r d  sainples. 
Iii the fi rst iteration. tlie correct ion factors are allon-ed to var!. iri t hc fit. and 
t hr rrt uriied values are found to b~ coiisistrnt wit h the input nliirs. In t lir srrotid 
iteration. the likelihood fit is repeated. this time keeping the dE/dr  correctioii 
factors fised to the values from the first iteration. The systerriatic urirertriinty 
in .\;ToTSiL (and .V$,) due to the pararneterisation of d E / d r  is then obtained 
frorn the square root of the quadrature difference of the fit uncertairities in SFoT.lL 
(.\f,,,) from the two iterations. and is shown in Table 7.1. 
The assessnient of systematic uncertainties in this fashion is referred to as the 
'prier-belief method'. Essentially. it allows parameters to  Boat irt a fit. constrained 
bu prior knowledge of the parameter central wlues and uncertainties obtained from 
ot her sources. 
7.2.3 Efficiency Correct ion 
The efficiencies for kaons and pions from signal events in the tau-pair carididate 
saniple to enter the data samplr are estiniated using sigriül events generated ni th 
t,lir KORALZ 4.0 Ilonte Carlo generator and the Tauola 2.4 decay packiige. as 
described in Ctiapter 6. The efficiency for T-+u, 1;- 2 Oho decays in ttie tau-pair 
candidate sariiple to contribute t» the oricprong sample. c ~ -  > O ~ O .  - is calri~lated via 
wtieril f is t t i ~  ratii~. dprit-t'ci frorii OPAL diita in Section 7.3. of rtw cs(4usi1-c. 
r--t ilr Li- briiiic4iirig ratio ro th65 iiic-lusiw Y-  L ! ~  I i -  _> 011' braiidiirig ratio. T h  
I K  - - :. 1 ~fi-i(-imc.y is < . i i l < * ~ l l i ~ t  ~d fror~i  th^ awr;igtb of t lie rrlc~writ t-ffic.iw(.ics appt~ar- 
i~ ig  in Tahlr 7.3. wigt i t id  by t tic asst)c~i;ittd worlcl avcragr hraiidiirg ratios. -\Il 
~ R c i t w i r s  i i i  Tithlr 7.3 tiaw t ) r w i  wrrrct td for t h r  r t k a i i t  tau-pair srltv.rioii bias 
sliowti in Tal~lr 5 . 2 .  ilricl t llr t+firit1r~c!- un(.t~rtairit i ~ s  i n ~ l u d ~ ~  [ho syst tlnlilt ir 
riricw-riiirity arising fi-on1 t tiis corrtlc.t ion. 
The cffiritwcy for :-i 11; s -  3 011'' (le<ays in t iit? tau-pair raiiclitliit~~ sarripli. 
to cont ribiite to r lie  on^-prorig s;lr~iplc. 6 ,  - ?,,,O. is c~alc~ulatcrl iii ari ~ r l i i h ~ < ~ u h  
Cisliion. escept t h  t kit. ratio of t lit' r - -i u7 m -  t>rüridiirig ratio relative tu  r h  
- 
r -+ vT ;i- 2 ohu txanching ratio is takrri froni world averages. 
Tlic variatiori of the briinchirir; ratio due to alternative intcrnieciiarf~ rrsoriant 
st riict ure sc.enarios for r he r - i  1 1 ~  I i -  ?'ao final state is assessed iising efficirncy es- 
tirnates from signal events generated hy the rnodified versiori of Tauola 2.4 chroiigli 
non-resonant production only. The efficiency calculated from this sample for 
r--t v, K-;ioxo t o  contribute to the data candidates is within 0.40 of the c m -  
tral value. where O represerits the cornbined Monte Carlo statistical uncertaint ies. 
Since the two different scenarios produce consistent results for the efficiency. and 
since there is no a priori reason to expect a strong efficiency dependence on the 
intermediate resonant structure. no systeniatic uncertainty is assigned. 
In a similar fashion. the variation of the brancliing ratio due to alterna- 
tive intermediate resonarit structure scenarios for the r -+ u7 ii- KOrro firiid state 
is esplored using events generated through non-resonant production only. The 
r--w7 Ii-K0ao efficiency calculated from these events is within 0.60 of the cm- 
tral valur. tlius no systematic uncertaintu is assigned. 
Sincc the obse r~ed  niornenturn distribut ions for bot li the pions and the kami 
in the sarnple are well described by the SIonte Carlo gerierateci events. and sinctb 
the :-+v, a- 2 Oho branching ratio estracted froni the OPAL data is in good 
agrwmrrit nitli the ivorlci average. rio systernatic uiiccrtiiirity is itssigiid for possi- 
bltl rrror in cit lier t hr esriniate of thr rutal cffiiiriicy. or t lit1 nioriimt urii dtywridriic.t~ 
of thil t'fficirriry esriiriatcs. si11c.r i t  is iipparmt tliat siirh tbrrors iirr ~ r i i i i l l  rchriw 
to t l i ~  d i e s  s!.st tliriat ir. uric'crtairit if's. 
7.2.4 Background Correction 
Tlw nurnt~cr of l~ackgroiirid kaoris in .\-FoT,L is (~stiinatwi II>- iii)pl!-i~lg t t~ j i lnl tL 
sclrrrim c r i t ~ r i a  to  Slontp Cürlo saiiiplrs uf hatlroiiic ZU dcc.;i>.s arid ttirrr-prori:: 
t ail drcays. Froni t lie nur~itwr of st+ct d c w i t  s t tiat contain kiions. t lit) pst iniiirtvl 
riiiirit)rr of background kaoris is ileriwd. as siimrriiiriscd iri Tablr 7.1. Ttic tloniiiiant 
soiirre of background kaoris is loiv-miiltipliciiy Iiadroriic: ZU ewrits. 
The nuniher of bacligroiind pions iri -\TOT.-,L is estinlated in ari aridogo~is 
fashiuri. 
7.3 Exclusive Branching Ratios 
To distinguish between one-prong tau final States n i t  h and \vithout acconipanying 
neutral particles. information from the electrornagnetic calorimeter is used. Taii 
decays that include neutral particles tend to bal-e a larger relative electromagnetic 
energ? deposition. Elp. associated with the t a u  d e c q  cone than tau decays with- 
out accornpanying neutrals. Such decays also tend to have a larger nuniber of 
T a h  7.3:  Brarichirig ratios and efficiencies used to estirnate t h t ~  efficiencirs fur t 
- 
r 4 ur li- > oho and r - 4  p7 7- 3 Oho decays in the tau-pair sariiplv r i )  ïontributv 
to tht. one-prong sample. A11 efficiencies have been correctcd for blases introducrd 
by t h  tau-pair candidate selection procedure. as described in Chapter 3. T h  
branching ratios for r-+ u, K-ro;ronO and r--t v, K.;-Korono are estiinated from 
three-prong tau decay rrieasurements and are taken t o  haw 100% uncertainty. 
ÿssociated clusters. :\~l,s. in the electromagnetic calorimeter t hari taii decays wir ti- 
out neutrals. To ensure accurate modelling of the E/p  and .Vcl,, distributioris of 
one-prong tau decays to charged kaons. corrections to the Monte Carlo siniulation 
are obtained from a data r-+ v, T- 2 Oho control sample. The folloaiiig sectioiis 
describe these corrections. and hon they are applied in the tleterniination of the 
r - ~ u ,  I<- branching ratio. 
7.3.1 Corrections to the Modelling of E l p  and IV,.],, 
Thr (p. E i p )  iiiid (p. .\-cl,,s) distril>utioiis uf data ; - + I I ,  7 -  2 011' tlcctys ;irtb ii.;o(i 
to dtwrrriiricl rorrectioiis to tlir Yoiitr Ciirlo nioclt4irig uf t t i ~  E / p  ;mtl dis- 
tributions of r - i v ,  I \ -  2 oho dwt ip .  To this aini. tlicb c l a ~  uiic-pioiig taii (Ir.- 
ray sarripk is diriticcl intu 1 3  hiris of nionicriturri hf*tn.wri 2 to  50 C;t4',/r ;ml 
G tiiris o f  Elp. and t l i ~  riiirnlwr of d i a r g ~ d  piuris arid kaoris v i t  1 1  t w t i  h i  ix 
~lctt~rniiricd hy rriasirtiisiiig the tlE/(l.r likelilioocl fiinction setm iii Eqi ia t iu~i  7.1. 
Aftrlr correct ion for tw-kgr«iiricls. t his pruîedure yielcls r lit. ( p .  E / p )  dist ri tnit i«m 
of 7 - 2  vr 7 -  2 oho arid r-+ v, I C  2 Oh0 circays. T h  data  orir-prr~iiy sxriplr is 
also d i~ ic l td  iiitu 13 bins of nioriirrituru atiri 4 bins of .\& ancl thcl (p .  dis- 
tril>iitioiis of r -+  v, 7-  2 011' aritl r-+ u, 1.;- 2 OhU dcca>-s ;ire cli~tt.rniiii~v1 i n a r i  
ai i i i l i~go~i~ fas tiion. 
Tlitb inorrtent uni distributiori of t lie ch;irgd pions iii t hc oricymmg tau ilecay 
sarnplr. as showri in Figure 7.2. appcars to  b r  aclequately niodell<d 1)y l l on t r  Carlu 
generated Y+ v, 7 -  2 oho events. However. the E / p  and SCI,, distributiuiis. 
obtained by sumniing the (p. E l p )  and (p. SCI,,) distributions owr  monienturii 
bins. are not as ne11 modelled by the Monte Carlo. as is shown in Figiire 7.3.  
Corrections to E / p  
Separate corrections are derir-ed for the Nonte Carlo E l p  modelling of r -+ u, ï ~ - .  
- 
r -.t v, ;;-no. and T--t v, a-irOrO decays. These three decay modes produce 
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Figure 7.3: (a)  and (b )  are the uncorrected E/p  and .VcI,, distributions. resprr- 
tively. of hlonte Car10 generated r-+ u, A- 2 Oho decays (histograms). dong  n i t  li 
the Elp and distributions of data one-prong tau  decays with a charged pion 
in the firial state (points). The relative normalisations of the ïarious esclusive tau 
decays that contribute to the sampie are taken from the relevant world average 
branching ratios listed in reference [l]. Backgrounds are on the order of 0.2% or 
less and are neglected in the plots. The last bin in each of the distribut ions contaiils 
overflow events. 
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+ v Ejp  distribution is qualitatively quite siniilar to that of 7 - +  u7 K-  . 
the E / p  corrections obtainecl for r - i  v, ;r- are applied to the SIonte Carlo mod- 
elling of the T--t u, K- Elp.  Iri a similar fashion. the shape of the r-+ u, a-i;O 
(r--t u, r-TOT') E / p  distribution is qualitatively similar to that of r -+ u, K h 0  
(7-1 Y, K- 2 ?ho) decays. and thus the associated corrections are used to correct 
the Eip  of the SIoricr Carlo gerieratrd r-- tur  ti-Ii"i--tv, I i -  3 21i"). 
- - The corrections to the Ï-+ v, n . r + uT K T ' .  and Î-+ v, a-;ro;ro Norite 
Carlo modellirig of E / p  are obtainetl Liy first corrrctirig the riuniber of cktargrd 
pioris withiii each (p. E / p )  bin of the onp-prorig tau c h a y  saniplt' for t>ac*kgrouiirl 
pions fiorri liatlmiiic ZU ewiits. The riiinibcr of pioris i r i  each biri is alsu i-iirrrxctivl 
- - for t II<'  riiiriiher of  pions froni tail soiircw o r  h r r  r h i  r - i  v- z- . Ï + L ) ~  z - z0. i111(1 
r--+ ul tlerays iisiiig w r l d  awrago t>raii(hiiig ratios iiii(l  iriforriiarim frorii 
Uoritr C'itïlo geriesnttd tv r i t s .  Tlitb fi)llo\ririg \' furirtion is t h ~ i ~  rriiriiriii.wl: 
S ,  is thr niinibrr of chargeci pions. iifter rorrrrtions for rioti-r--v, 7- 5 2zU 
background. found by the dE/d.r likrlihood f i t  in the ( 1 .  J )L1' hi11 of thil 
(p. E / p )  distributiori of on+prorig tau tlecays. 
. Y  is the statistical uncertainty on -Yt;. as obtained from the dE /ds  likliliood 
fit. 
Br is the norld average branching ratio of tau decay 1 .  taken froni reference [l]. 
€ 1  is the efficiency for el-ents from tau ciecay 1 in the tau-pair candidatr saniple to 
contribute to the one-prong tau decay sample. 
S!, is the probability. calculated using SIonte Carlo generated events. for tau de- 
cays of type I in the one-prong tau decay sample to contribute to ttir ( i . ~ ) ~ "  
biri of tlir (p. E l p )  distribution. 
S: is the correction to the jth bin of the Slonte Carlo Elp  distrihutiun of tau 
decays of type I .  and is allowcd to float in the fit. 
si is a nornialisation factor usetl to eiisure that tlir c u r r t 4 u i i  tu Ejp &,es riut 
affect the stiape of the monienturli distribution of decays of typtl 1. and is 
dctrr i i i in~d frorn the conditiim El s f  S:,S; = Pf. wtiert. PI is t h  prol~ahility. 
as ~iilrii l ; i t~<I fsoni Slontc C'arlo g t w a r a t d  rvciits. for tau d~<*ii!s 01 typv I to  
w t i t  rit)iitcl to the 1'" biri uf t h  rrioriicbtit i i r i i  c.fistrit,iit ion. 
Corrections to .\,,,,, 
7.3.2 The T-+ V, K- Branching Ratio 
The : - - tu ,  K- branching ratio. BK-. is determiiied by a \' fit to the (p. E / P )  
and .YcI,, distributions of one-prong tau decays with a charged kaon. nhere the 
niodelling of die distributions is corrected using the results of the pre~ioiis section. 
The following t' is minimised: 
bkgnd 
+ 
[‘;: - .VA - C d q ~ : ~ : ~ ] o  
k 1 .vp 
ahe re  1 is an irides referring to eittier T v K .  7 -  vT h o .  or 
Ï u K t u .  and the indices i. j. aritl k run over the p. Elp .  and .\*ci,,s 
each biri. .yK. Also. 
and 
f is the ratio of the OP.4L T U  K branching ratio to the OPAL 
r--tv, K- 2 Oh0 iiiclusire branching ratio. and is aIlo~vecl to float in the 
fit. 
NFoT-4L is the total nurnber of charged kaons in the one-prong tau d e r -  sample. 
as determined in section 7.2.1. 
q is the efficiency for events frorn tau d e r q  1 in the tau-pair candidate saniplil 
to contribute to the one-prong tau decay sample. The C K -  >-,+ antl 
- 
cli- > I ~ U  efficiencies are calculated from the average of the relevant effiriericies 
- 
appearing in Table 7.3, neighted by the associaied world average brniictiing 
ratios. 
BK- hn arid BK- > 2 h ~  - are the world average branching ratios for r--t u7 K-  ho a n d  
r--w7 K- 2 ?ho decays. respertiwly tlerived froni results presrntcd in rcf- 
crtlnre [lj. 
.sl is a r~~rx~idis:ition Factor iisccl to t~~isusc~ r tiat t h  corrtlctioii to E l p  c l w b  i i o t  
affwt the sliapr of t h  nioriiimiirii distribution of dccays of typv 1.  
TL is t l i v  prot>ahility. calciilattxl iisirig Sluntc Carlu generateri rvpnto;. for tai i  dways 
o f  t!-pc 1 iri thc one-prong taii sarnpl~ t«  ront r ib i i te  to  the ,Yh bin of t l i ~  
dist ribut ion. 
7;" - , T7 - d' alid 7,"- "0"" are the corrections to t h e  kLh biri of t h e  LIorite CarIo 
.Yci,, distribution of the various one-prong t a u  decays to pions. as deterniincd 
in the prerious section. 
The r-+ v, K- branching ratio derireed from the result of t h e  fit using Equa- 
tion 7.4 is 
whert. tlie first uncertainty is statistical arid the secorid is systeriiat ic. -1 suriiniary 
of the systetiiatic iincertainties is shonn in Table 7.2. 
The statistical uncertainty in BK- due to the statistical uncertainty in the 
nuniber of kaoris within each bin of the (p. E l p )  and distributioiis is assessecl 
by repmting the fit man! times. each tirne iaq-ing the central value of the nuniber 
of kaoris within a particular bin. a bin at a time. by plus. then rriinus. one statisti(x1 
sigma. The square root of half of t h e  quadrature suni of the riet variations producrd 
iii  the branching ratio is taken as thrl statistical uiicertairiry. 
The \' pelr d q y e  of frrwloiri of tlicl fit iisiiig Eqii;itiuri 7.4 is 62.9/30. Figuw 7.-4 
stiows t l i t b  E / p  arid .\-ci,s distrihiitions of (>rie-prong tau d e ~ i t y ~  witli a diargr(l kiioii. 
wliertt t h  iiurrrialisat iori of t hr roiit ri biit ioris t o  t lic prcdicwd tlistrihut ion w w s  
frorii ttiv OPAL :--tvl I C  aiid :--w- ti- > - Oh" brmchirig ratios. I f  thcl E,'p 
;mI .\;.,,,, cburrcct iuiis arc riot iipplic~l. t licl \' por tirgrw o f  frrtdoi~i frorii t t i c s  fit is 
79.4 /;o. 
To (.lirck fur undiir ~ i r i a t  ion t l i i i t  tiiii!. tw protiiii-rd II\.  t tic. clic,iw of  t~iiiriirig 
iisi~l iii t lit. fit. t tie ahow procediirrl is rt~poiitetl tising 1-arioiis hiri~iitig sîlirriit~s. 
Tlir RNS variation of the resiilts rrlt ~irncd t)y t l i t '  cliff~rerit fit s is ltbss t li;iii t hv 
stat isticbiil iiricwtainty from the origiiitil fit. 
7.3.3 dE/dx Systematic Error 
Thp uncrrtainty in r he .Y" witliin eacti .\Ci,, or (p. E l p )  bin d i i ~  to unrerriiirity 
in the d E / d r  correction factors is tieterniined as in Section 7.2.1. The cIE/d.r 
uncertainties are highiy correlated betweeri t lie bins. 
Thus the uncertainty in BK- due to the dE/dr  systematic uncertainty in the 
nimber of kaons wit hin each bin of the (p. E l p )  and .Y&, distributions is assessecl 
by repeating the fit many times. each time varying the the central value of the 
number of kaons within a particular bin. a bin at a time. by plus. then minus. one 
sigma of the dE/dr systematic uncertainty The average of the absolute variations 
produced in the branching ratio is taken as the dE/dx systernatic uncertainty in 
r'+vK 2 oho 
+ Data 
Corrected 
Figure 7.4: (a) and (b )  are the corrected E l p  and .Ycl,, distributions. respectiwly. 
of .\Ionte Car10 generated T-- tu ,  K- 2 oho decays (histogram). along tvitli the 
E / p  and distributions of data one-prong tau decays with a charged kaon iri 
the final state (points). The overall normalisation of l Ionte  Car10 distributioiis 
is derived frorn the results of the dEldx likelihood fit using Equatiori 7.1. whilr 
the normalisation of the T-+ uT I i -  component is obtained frorn the results of the 
X* fit using Equation 7.4. Backgrounds are on the order of 0.4% or less and are 
neglected in this plot. The last bin in each of the distributions contains overfiow 
events. 
7.3.4 Systematic Uncertainty Associated with the Effi- 
ciency Correct ion 
The unc~r t a in ty  in the r--+u, K- braiichine; ratio due to the liniited .\Lorite 
Carlo statistirs used to determine the ~ K - ~ , L  C K - ~ O .  and ct;-  > l p  - efficiericies is as- 
sessed via the prior-bclirf niethod by niodif\-ing Equation 7.4 siicti t h  
Q is the cfficienry usrci iri t lie fit for kiloris froiii signal clianrirl k t o w~itriliiitil t o  
the data saniplc. 
In t h  first iteration of t he  fit the c k  arc allo~ved to  Hoat. [ I I  t l i ~  wc.onti. tfirly 
arc fised to the ï a l i i ~ s  [rom the first iteratiori. The square root of the qiialrat i i r r  
difference in the m o r s  in the branchiiig ratio is taken as the systt)rriarir iiric.t~rti~iiit>. 
associated with the limited Nonte  Carlo statistics uscd in the asseçsrrieIit uf tht) 
efficiencies. and is s h o w  in Table 7.2.  
Larious aorld average esclusive branching ratios are usrd in the ciilculation of 
E K - ~ O  and f ~ - > ? p  - (for instance. e l ( - h o  is the arerage of € K - ~ O  and € K - K U .  weigfited 
by the world arerage branching ratios BK-+ and B K - p ) .  In addition. thesr. sanie 
brancfiing ratios are used to assess the inclusive r--+ v, K-ho and r-+ v, l i -  2 ?ho 
branching ratios appearing in Equation 7.4. The uncertainty in the T--t v; Ii- 
brancliing ratio due to the uncertainties in these world average branching ratios 
is agairi asscssed usiiig the prior-belief forrilalisni by niodifyirig Eqiiatiori 7.4 surbli 
tliat 
Bk and AB>, art. the world average branrliing ratio aiid associatrd uricert.;iirit! of 
tau drcays t o  firial st;ittl k.  
Bk is ttir hraricliirrg ratio to firial starr k usrd iri thtl \' fit. 
7.3.5 Systematic Uncertainty Associated wit h the hlod- 
elling of E l p  and .Yci,i.G 
Thp uncertainty in thil r - i  v, I \ -  briiridiing ratio dut. to t lit. stiit ist ic. i i l  1111- 
ccrtaiiities in ttith E / p  corrwtiori fiit.ti,rs is i i s s ~ s ~ t d  iising the priur-belid riictliod 
by riiodifying Eqtiat ion 7.4 siirli t liitt 
n' is a vector containing the central values of the E / p  corrections. as derived froni 
the fit to the r-+v, ;i- 5 ?ao sarnple. 
n is a vector cont aining the values of the E / p  corrections used in t he  i2 fit. 
V is the covariance matrix for the S correction factors. as derived from the fit to 
the r-+v, ;i- 5 2r0 ( p .  E l p )  and ';,I,, distributions. 
In the first iteration. al1 bins of the three sets of S corrections are allowcri 
to Vary in the fit. and the returned values are fouiid to be consistent with t tir 
input va!ues. In the second iteration. the fit is repeated. th is  time keepirig the E l p  
corrections fised to  the values from the first iteration. The systematic uncertairity 
in BK- due to the modelling of Efp is theri obtaiiied Irorii the square root of the 
quadrature differcnce of the fit unccrtainties from the two iterntioris. 
The uncertainty in the r--w, K- branching ratio dut. to the statistical uri- 
certaintics in the correction factors is assessed in a c-oiripletely arialugous 
fasliion. Thr  (ariihinrd s!.steniatic iinwrtninty i r i  B K -  dur to  th^ r u r r ~ c ~ t i o i ~ s  t o  
- thr riiudt4lirig of E / p  arid .Yci,,, is slion-ri ii i  Tal)lt1 i -2 .  
Chapter 8 
Three-Prong Branching Ratios 
Event Selection 
Event select ion begins ait h tau-pair candidate select ion described in Chap- 
ter .?. Both barre1 and endcap events are used in this analysis to increase the 
statistics in the event samples. Endcap ewnts  are not used in the one-prong anal- 
ysis tmause the larger backgrounds in the endcap tau pair events o~erriclo an! 
gains in precision that are added by the increased statistics. The precision of the 
three-prong analusis. howe~er. benefits slightly from the addition of the ericlcap 
eveiits. 
The suni of the charges of the particles in each tau-pair candidate event is 
required to be equal to zero. Three-prong tail decay candidates are selectrcl froni 
the j ~ t s  in tliis saniplc containing three wll-reconstructed cliarged tracks. Ttie 
surn of t h  charges of the th rw  tracks is reqi1irc.d to k~e equal to either +1 or - 1. 
Drcx!.s n i t h  K: canclidatrs are ~scl i ided IF rcjectirig tau cieîay cones contairiing 
a seconclnry rieutral verttas. Thc rieiitral vertes is cidirird as the interscctiori uf ii 
pair of opposirely r h r g c d  t r;icks iii  t ho plaiic prrpc~iitiiculiir to  th^ ht'it111 dirrrt io i i .  
arid is t ak~r i  t o tw iwrisisr f a r i t  s i t  li t l i ~  clway of a ti: i f  t tif) 7 - 7 -  i n u r i m t  r ~ ~ i s s  
of tlitl t w  rra& in t h t ~  w r t r s  is hrt\vrcii 400 m c l  G U O  Mc\'. This sel(~rtiori yiolds 
3899.5 t lirw-prorig tau d e c q  raiiditliitc~s. 
8.1.1 Inclusive Candidate Samples (no nu Identification) 
The) .first-track' sanipk is foriiird hy selwtirig the triirk in each tlirw-prori!: tiiii  
dem! (:ancliclare that is dosest to the  ariode plant?. This track is iilso reqiiircd 
to lie witliin 1 rosfl j  < 0.90. and have at least 40 jt?t r1iüriibc.r hits usecl iri the 
measiircnient of t h  d E / d r .  .A11 tracks iri the first-track saniple a r r  also rq i i i r td  
to have reconstruct~d monientum betseen 3 and 00 Ge\'/c. Trarks in the t i a r r~ l  
regiori of the OPAL detpctor ( 1  cos 01 < 0.72) are required to have a t  least 3 liits in 
the z-chambers. In addition. tracks with projections in the r - y plane that  cross 
the x - y projection of another track within the volume of the OPAL jet charriber 
are rejected from this saniple. The 'like-sign' and 'unlike-sign' track sarnp1e.s are 
forrned by selecting tracks in the first-track sample that have the same and opposite 
charge as  that of the initial tau. respectively. The number of tracks in these two 
samples are 9396 and 4722. respectively. 
In first-order weak decays of the tau only the Ï-+Y, I<-n-K+(vo) de- 
cay niodes contribute kaons to the urilikr-sign sarnple. whereas both tlic 
rd+ 1 4  K-T-Ii ' ( ro)  and T-+ u, I < - ~ - T + ( K ~ )  decay modes contribute kaons to 
the like-sign sample. Thus. after corrections for efficiencies aiid subtraction of 
background kaons. the numbers of kaons in thes- two saniples are tiscd to dediiw 
the branching ratios to the r--t v, K - ~ - ; r - ( r ~ )  and T--t v, K-i;-ti-(ru j final 
states. 
As a consistency check. ive verify that the r--t v, r r - ; ; - I i + ( ~ ' j  firial states are 
indeed suppressed. To do this. WC foriri a saniple depleted in r - - r  vr K a -  K- ( n o )  
d e c a y  froni the unlikc-sign saniplr hy rtquiririg botli associateri liktl-sigri tiiirmk~ 
to hiiw ST > - 1.0. Ttie Ii-~-li--eritiarii.ec1 saniplc is fornied frorii tracks in rht l  
iinlike-sign sariiplt~ wliicii do not ~ i i t i ~ b .  tiiis rrc~iiirciiient. The riiinit)t.r o f  tracks 
in t h s r  t w  saniplrs is 1 .27  arid 319.X rc~spec~ti\~ely. The niinit)ers of k w r i s  iri 
t  lie I<-7-  1;--cltlpletrcl saniplp. t h  I C  7 -  K--enhancd samplv. l t hr likr-sigii 
saniplc art. iised tu  simiilt a ~ i t ~ o u s l ~ .  r ctt~rrriinc t h .  tau  braricliirig fracot ioiis tu t l i t .  
- - 
u7 I<-T-;-(T'). v- l < - ~ - I < - ( ; i ' ) .  ancl v- :: 7 l\-(;')) final States. 
T' Identification 
To determine t h  Ixaricliing ratios for dways wi th  arid ~ i t l i o i i t  a% r w  ciividr 
al1 t lie incliisiw sarn pies irito separa tt. T"-tinhanrcd and aO-deplet cd sani p l ~ s  usiiig 
E l  x p  > 0.5 and E l  C p  5 0.5. respwtiv~ly. n-hrre E is the total ciirrgy depuaitrd 
in the eleîtrornagnrtic calorinirter associatd a i t h  the tau dera. corir. arid p is 
the scalar sum of the momenta of the ciiarged particles in the decay. The E /  x p  
distributions for the Sionte Carlo T--t u, K-n-ar(;ro) and r-+ v, K-r-EC(;rD) 
samples are s h o w  in Figure 8.1. The number of tracks in the I<-n-li--depleted. 
like-sign. and unlike-sign aO-depleted samples are 1110. 5984. and 3185. respec- 
t i ~ e l  y. 
Figure 8.1: (a)  shows the El  x p  distributions for Monte Carlo g e n ~ r a t r d  
r--t u, K-ri-*+ and T-+ v, K - i i - a - ~ ~ .  (b)  show the same distributioris for 
I I  . Monte Carlo generated T-+ v, K-ii-Ii' and Ï-+ v7 K-s-Ii'-O 
8.2 Estimation of the Number of Kaons in the 
Samples 
To determine the number of kaons in the data candidate saniples descrihed in 
Sections 8.1.1 and 8-12. ne masiniise a likelihood function hasecl on dE/dr :  
S is thr  total iiuiiibvr of particlcs ir i  the sariiplc 
DL,, is t h  nieüsiirecl dE/dx of thr jLh cliargcd pirticlr). 
D r  is the prrdirttid dEldr  for chargeci parti&> J .  calculated witli  the OPAL 
pararneterisat ion under part icle hypot hesis 1 . as drrived froiii the nirasiirrd 
dE/dr  of ctiarged particles in hadronic Zo ewrits. 
a,, is the uncertainty on D&,, calculated using the OPAL parameterisation. as 
derivecl from hadronic Zo events. 
sr,, is the multiplicative correction to O,, for al1 particle hypotheses 1 .  and is 
allowed to var- nithout constraint in each fit. Separate sr,, factors are iised 
for charged particles in the barre1 and rridcap regions of the OPXL detector. 
The centrai values of these parameters are ahout 0.84 and 0.73. respectively. 
s t ( j )  is t lie 3 dependent multiplicative correction to Dpred. and is equal t o  s (  . i ) + c i .  
where s ( 3 )  is determinecl from the one-prong control saniples. and (b is a cor- 
rectiori allowed to Vary in each fit to compensate for possible slight differcnces 
between the dE /ds  of tlie one-prong and three-prong d e c q  en~ironnierits. 
Separate ~ ' ( 3 )  factors are neecied for charged particles froni t tiree-prong tau 
decap  in the  barre1 and cndcep regions of the OPAL detector. T l i e s ~  extra 
constant tcrms yield a correction to thc dE/d.r of approsiniately 1%. 
Tu iiccuiint for pmsihlo spi~(~irs-(lt~pt~r~clt~rit qiiality diffcwwcs iri  t l it1 paraiiiti- 
t rrisatiuri of dE/il.r. ari tlstrii Factor. Cii. dcriwtl froni (1Ejd.r. of t titi oiir-prorig 
tau d t w y  sainplil. as tli.sc+rihtd i r i  rlir prwious r1i;qm.r. is a l l u w ~ d  to riiiiltiply t l i v  
ksuri prrclicred orirrgy loss. D,h;,,,i. in t hr likrlliliood Iiirict iori fouiid i r i  Eqiiat iori 8.1. 
Incit~pcridrrit likeliliocicl t i ts  are ptlrfornietl for diffcrcrit rangps of riionimrtirii 
(13 bins of var iah l~  size h ~ t w r r i  3 aiitl 90 Gr\'/cl. .-\ trst of thr fit witti largt> 
Sloiite Ciirlo saniplcs wrifics tliat rlir r~sul t ing rstiriiates for t h  kaon fr;ic.rioti h;iw 
hiases within thil rarigr - 0 . 5 0 ~ ~  to 03fi1, at t h  95% c.orifidcriw Icwl. wlicwl nj, 
is tlitb typical statistical unwrtairiry «ri the kaun fr;ic*tioii rfaturticd by ttir fit. Ttiii5. 
biases r~s i i l  ting froni the fit procediire ilïr n e g l i ~ t  NI. 
The riiinih~r of kamis found witliiii eiich of the sanipies is giwn in Table 3.1. 
arid the stretch dE/dr  distributions of tracks in a11 nionienturii bins of tlie inclusiw 
data like-sign and unlike-sign samples are shoan in Figure 5.2. The normalisarion 
of the predicted distributions of the kaons. pions. and ~lectrons iri each sanipk 
is obtained froni the results of the likelihood fits. The k' per degree of freecloni 
between the first 11 bins of the data and predicted distributions. whirh is the 
portion of the dE/dx distribution populated by kaons. is 13.9/10 and 10.6/7 for 







Figure 8.2: (a) shows the stretch dE/dx distribution of tracks in the data inclusivr 
like-sign sample (points). The overlaid curves are the predicted distributions for  th^ 
kaons. pions and electrons in the sample. assuming a Gaussian resolution funct ion 
for the dE/dx rneasurernents. The normalisation of the curres  cornes froni the 
results of the likelihood fit. (b)  shows the same distribution for tracks in the data 
inclusive unlike-sign sample. 
8.3 The Branching Ratio Calculation 
The branching ratios in the tau decay channels of interest are calciilated frorii 
the nurnbers of kaons. as estimateci by the likelihood fit. iri the 13 nionicrit uni biiis 
of the esclusiïe candidate samples. listed in Table S. 1. Thr number of kaoris witliiii 
each momentuni bin i of candidate saniple j is corrwted for background. yieldirig 
is t hc nunibtlr of kaoris in rnonicntiirii tlin I of raiditlatt. siirriplr j .  ah cst i i i l i i t f b ( l  
hy r lie likelihood fi t .  Thtl r i i i r r i lm  of kiioriz surrirried o w r  al1 Inorritwtiirii I ins 
of cach saniple is shown in Tible S. 1. 
is t h < )  rstiniated niimber of background kaons iii niunient uiii biri I of cari- 
didate saniple j .  as est iniated froni Alonte Carlo tau deray arid fiadruiiic 2'' 
tlrca! saniples. The nuriiber of background kaons surrinied owr  al1 nionitw- 
tum bins of each saniple is shown in Table 8.1. 
A set of linear equations that relate the R,, to the tau brancfiing ratios 
solved simultaneously to det ermine the branching ratios. The set of eqiiat ions 
includes efficiency corrections as a function of momentum for each dway chaririel. 
as determined from Monte Carlo generated e ~ e n t s .  as described in Section 8.4. The 
efficiency correction does not assume t hat the momentum distribution of the signal 
kaons in each sample follows those of kaons from the Monte Carlo. For background 
correct ions. however. the niomentum distributions of Monte Carlo generated events 
are used. 
In the first step of the braxiching ratio calculation. the r-- t  v7 a-ir-K+(;iU) 
brarictiing ratios are not assumed to be zero. The branching ratio calculation uses 
the division of the unlike-sign samples into the I<-7-K--enliariced and I i - ;?- l i - -  
depleted samples in conjunction with the likc-sign sarnplrs. for a total of sis es- 
clusive saniples. as listed in Table 8.1. The rrsults of the calriilation are: 
rvherr the uncertaintics are statistical only. and d i e r e  the inclusiw branchiiig 
ratios arc obtaiiied from the sums of the esclusiw brancliing ratios. Correlat ions 
between the exclusive branching ratios are taken into account in t his caiculat ion. 
The results for the brancliing ratios to the v, z -  T-ti+(ao) final States. which can 
only occur as second-order weak interactions. are consistent with zero. as espectrd. 
indicating that there are no significant biases in the kaon identification procedure. 
To obtain more precise branching ratios for the first-order weak decap. we set 
the r-+v, T-T-K'(TO) branching ratios to zero and repeat the calculation. In 
this iteration. the calculation uses the  unlike-sign and like-sigii esclusire samples. 
for a total of four samples. The results of this calculation are: 
s l i t w  t htl first iiriwrtairit ics ;ire stat ist ira1 arici t l i c b  sccorid arr systrrtiiit i r .  Tho 
swiriiary of t tir systmiaric iirict~taint ies for eiich tii;itdiiiig ratio is sliu\i.ii ir i  Ta- 
blr 8.2. Thc c-orrelatiori rriatris for the ~scliisivc t)raricliiiig ratioc, is foiiiid i r i  
Eit)lV s.:3. 
The Î--t v, 1;- 7 -  n- (7 ' )  brancliing ratios from t lic first iirid s~coriti calïtilii- 
tioris are approsirriatrly 70% correlatecl. and t h  T-i v, I -  7 -  Ii- (ao) branctiirig 
ratios Frorri the first and sccontl ralctiilat ions arr approsiriiatcly 3O'X r u r r ~ l a t t d .  
111 hot li  casrs. the resulririg differerices in thil branrliing rat iol; 1 ) ~ r w c w  t l i c b  tn-O 
iterations are consistent to within 1.30 of the cornbiried statistical uncertiiiritics. 
The central values (IF the hrariching ratios are ewliiated iising an E l  Cp sr-  
krtion of 0.; to distinguish between States inciuding and not includirig a 7'. Thr 
branching ratios are also evaluated using E l  x p  selections of 0.3. 0.4. 0.6. and 0. 
The branching ratio systematic uncertainty associateci nit h the E l  x p  selectioii 
taken as the RSIS spread of the five values. and is quoted in Table 5.2. 
8.4 dE/dx Systematic Studies 
-4 significant source of systematic uncertainty in this nieasurernent is the un- 
certainty in the parameterisation of the predicted energ?- loss. To assess t his s - s -  


Table 8.3: Correlatioiis betwecri the esclusiv~ branching ratios. 
teriiatic. Ive dcterniinc the seiisitivity of the likeliliootf estimates of tlie nunibu* of 
liaoiis \vit hiti each of t tic diira sariiplt~ tu t lie iiriwrtairit irs in the dEi(1.r cwrr~r~r io i i  
fatbtui.s i h t  airiocl frorii t tir orityxoiig sariiplw Ttic likrlitioud fiiiict iuri s tiowi ii i  
E ~ l ~ i i \ t  iori S. 1 is t hercforr nioclifird siicnli t tiat : 
L' = rsp (-: (n' - n ) T ~ - l ( n '  - n ) )  C. 
n' is a wctor curit airiing thc cilrit riil valiws of t s e w i  dE/cls corrrrtiuri hi(-tors 
t liat c l~wribr  t hr fiirictiori /(O). ancl t l iv  t hrcv correctiori factors t l i a t  (Irsrrilw 
t l i ~  furirtioti s ( . i ) .  \ v h r r r  the i*cntr;il wliies ;ire as clcrivd froni tlir fits to t h  
onc-proiig csoiit rol saniples. 
n is a wctor containing the dE1ci.r correction factors usrd in thti likelitiood f i t .  
V is the covariance matris for the dE/d r  ccirrt~*tiun factors. as derivcd froin thv 
fits to the orie-prong cont rol samples. 
In the first iteration. the correction factors are alloaed to V a r y  in the fit. aiid 
the returned values are found to be consistent with the input values. In the second 
it erat ion. the likelihood fit is repeated. t his time keeping the d Elds  correction 
factors fised to the values from the first iteration. The systematic unrertainty in 
-\yoTAL due to the parameterisation of d E / d r  is then obtained from the square 
root of the quadrature difference of the fit uncertainties in -\TOT.AL from the two 
iterations. and is shown in Table 8.1. 
8.5 Efficiency Correct ion 
The efficiencies for kaons from signal e ~ e n t s  in the tau-pair candidate sarnplc 
to enter the candidate samples are estimated using signal events gerierated u-itti 
the KORALZ 4.0 Monte Carlo generator and the Tauola 2.4 decay package. ils 
described in C h a p t ~ r  6. 
Table S. 1 shows the average efficiency estirnates For the various signal channels 
in tlic tau d ~ c a y  sample that contribute kaoris to the data saniplcs descrihccf in 
Sections S. 1. l and S. 1.2. AI1 efficiericies arc c.orrectcd fur b i a m  irit ro(lucet1 hi. 
thr  tau-pair sclrctiori iisirig a \[otite Carlo tau-pair s a m p l ~ .  aiid thc eficiclricy 
iinrrrtnintics incliicl~. tlitb systcni;itir iiiic~rtairity arising froni ttiis corrrctiori. Thf. 
s~l~c. t ior i  b as fiictors are iIwcrit)rd iri C h a p t ~ r  5 ii~iil arp sl1oa.n i r i  Tiil~lc 3 . 2 .  
Figurtl 8.3 sliorrs t hc cfficiriicy versus n i o r r i t  r i  r Ï 1 K - - * arid 
r -+ [Cr- I i *  in t ht> tau-pair candidate 'ianiplc t u  contri t~i i tcl  kaotis ru t t ic .  i r i -  
c4usi1.r. liko-sigri arid unlikc-sigri sariiples. respwtiwly. Tiir hr;~rirtiiii~ ritt io arialyxih 
is pc.rfmneci usirig an efficicncy correct ion t h  is I~iriiirtl in trionierit iiiii. 
Tlie variation of the branchiiig ratios d i i ~  to altwiiati\-e internitdi- 
- + 
a t r  rcsurirint striictiire scenarios fur the 7-+  Y; I i - i ;  ;7 firial statc is as- 
s rsscd  iisirig efficienq estirnates Froni signal ewnts grneratecl hy the i i ioc i -  
if ml vcrsiori of Tauula 2.4 througli tht. I\ ( 1270) and I i l  (1-100) intcrriir- 
diatr  statrs as describecl in Chapter 6. The niisturr~ of K1(1270)  ancl 
ICI (1-400) is taken from the results of tlie analp is  of the int~rmediatc res- 
onant structure of r-+ v, Ii-ir-s- candidates. as described in Chapter 9. 
R = B r ( r -  -t Y, KI(l '>;O))/Br(~- -f u, ( K 1  (1400) or Ii1(1270))) = 0.71 k 0.19. 
The branching ratios obtained nithin this range are found t o  be in agreement 
n-ith the central values to within 1.50 of the conibined \lorite Carlo statistical 
uncertaintu. 
-1s a further cross-check. the branching ratios are evaluated using 
T--t u, K- *-ni and T--+ v, K-;i- K+ efficiencies est imated using Monte Carlo 
events generated through non-resonant production only. The resulting branching 
ratios are in agreement with the branching ratio central values to u-ithin la of t h  
combinecl Uonte  Carlo statistical uncertaintu. 
8.6 Kaon Background Correction 
Backgruuiid kauris; ii i  t lie data saiii ples descrilml in Sections S. 1.1 and 5.1.2 
are estimated by appl-ing the sarne selection criteria tu Alonte Carlo sariiplt~s 
of hadronic Zo decays and tau-pair decays. Froni the numt~er  of selected ewrits 
t h  (*ontairi kaons. the  r s t i r r i a td  riunitwr of hackgioiind k:il)iis art. rleriwd. as 
stininiarisid in Table Y .  1. Doniiriiint sources of backgroiiritl kaims incliidc low- 
nid t iplic-i ry tiadroiiir 2' P w n t  S. and r -  4 vl l i -  2 O nriit rals dways. 
Like-sign Sample 
3 
O 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 
Figure 5.3: (a )  shows the efficiency as a functioti of kaon niunimturn for 
T K t  in the tau-pair candidate sample to ron t r ibu t~  kaoris to rile 
like-sign sample: the solid points represent the default Tauola 2.4 generatiori of 
T--t u7 K-;i-iiC and the dotted points are calculated using : - i u 7  K-;;-a' geii- 
erated through phase space only. ( h )  shows the efficiency rersus kaon nionientutri 
for ra+ v, K-n-K' in the tau-pair candidate sample to  contribute kaons to the 
unlike-sign sarnple; the solid points represent the default Tauola 2.4 generation uf 
r--+ u, K-r -Ki  and the dotted points are calculated using r--t v7 I<-;;-K- geii- 
erated through phase space only. The branching ratio central values are calculated 
using T- -w~ ii-r-7~~ and T-i v, K-a-Ki  efficiencies estimated with the default 
version of Tauola 2.4. 
Chapter 9 
Three-Prong Resonant Structure 
A s  riitmt iorirtl iti Cliaptrr '2. ciirrtwr tliwrctical iiiotlrjls arid cywriiiiwit i t l  t l v i d t w i .  
indiriitc t h t  t l i ~  rwonarit stiïirtiirtl of ttio :-i i l7 K - 7 - 7 -  dtx<*ii>. niocIr1 is clorri- 
iriatvcl I!. the 1\, (1400) :irid I< ( 1 5 0 )  dt.ca~- riioclts To test this prcdktiuii. tliv 
good c h r g t d  part icle idetitificat ioti c*;ipitbilit ics of t ht) OPAL det wtor  are esploi ttjd 
to st iicly t ht. invariant riiass t h  ri t ~ i t  ioris of c v n t s  i c l m t  i f i d .  i n  (1 E l . .  kia 
- 
r -t i l7  l i - ~ - ~ -  candidates. Th<) prediction of rrf~rerice [3Sj tliat t tir n-itittis of 
t h ~  I\, ( 1400 1 and K ( 1 O )  rrsonancps r r i q  art uiilly t)e largrr t h i  t tir widt lis 
giwn in  r ~ f e r c w c ~  jl] is also esplorrd i r i  tliestl stuclies. Ir1 adtlitioii. ortitlr pi)ssit)lt~. 
non-ICI. resonent niodes are also comparecl to t h e  resonant striicturr secn in t l ic .  
c h i .  
Ln fort unlitel?. the pliase-spaw suppression of the 7 - +  v, 1.;- a-  I i -  dr~ii!. 
modo results in a dearth of candidates in t h a t  channel at  OPAL. niaking precisioii 
studies of the resonant structure of that  mode difficult. The studies presentetl 
here are thus limited to cornparing the resonant structure seen in r-+ u7 1;-a-Ii- 
candidates with that predicted by t hree different models. 
9.1 Event Selection 
The selectioii of events used in the stud? of the resoiiant structure bcgiiis 
u-itli the three-prong tau decay candidate sample described in Chapter S. E~erirs 
ahich include an e+e- pair from a plioton converting in the derector niaterial aril 
identified and r~jected on the b a i s  of a topological conversion finder [57].  ;\II 
three tracks iii each decay are requircd to have at least 40 jet chamber hits us t~ l  
in the nicasiirement of dE/dx. Tracks in t lie barre1 regiun of the OP;\L detectnr 
arc requirrd to have at I~as t  3 hits in  th^ :-chanihers. 
I-sirig S, < -2.0 ro identify kaons. and /Sr; < l..? to identify pioris. rwrits ;tro 
i:lasditd iiito the fullowiiig chaniirls: 
Thtl riuriibcr uf kaoris in  the lonest niunirwtiini hiii of tlio raridit1;rrc~ sarnplils iisrd in 
the t)ra~iihing ratio analysis is foiind ro tw consistent ~ ~ i t l i  zero. Thus. to inrr~iisr  
tht) signal to noise ratio in the sarriples iisrd i r i  th61 resonant stutlics. al1 kaon 
caricliclattv are required to  have riiomenturii of iit least 3 Ge\-/c. Pioii caiididattl.; 
are required to have momenturn of at least 0.75 Ge\*/c. The abow selectioiis 
produce 950 r-+ u, Ii-r;-n' and 79 T--t u, K - d i '  candidates. 
The non-Gaussian tails in the data dE/dr distribution are not as problernatir 
in tliis portion of the analysis as they are in the branching ratio analysis (and thus 
no attempt is made to remove them). This is because the differing shapes of the 
signal and the T--t v, a-a-*+(a0) invariant mass distributions provide some sep- 
aration power between signal and background in the data sainples. and the  d E / d r  
selections used to identify pions and kaons in this study are loose selections only. 
designecl to provide three-prong tau decay saniples enhaiiced with r-+ ul l i  ' r -  zL 
or T-+ vT K - T - P  decos .  Other than these initial sel~crions. dE1d.r is riot u s t ~ l  
to dist inguish between signal and background. 
The background in the r--t u, K -  n-i;' e w n t  saniple consists prirniir- 
il!. of r - - t  v, ïr- a-;rT (7') ewnts. alorig \vit h sniall contrit~iitioni, froiri 
- 
r -+ v- K-a- 7-;iO. ot lier tau decays. and liaclroriic* Z' cwwts. 
Tu aiiiil?~~. t iic resonatit s t  rurt u r ~  of t h~s t .  derays. LW cxilrni~l~ t hv  .IIl\ - - 7 -  . 
JIh: - Y - .  and .II,- ,- invariririt rriass distribiitiotis of t t i f )  cmclidate~. stlriwi in Fig- 
urr 9.1. Tu estiniaw the shapr of t lie doriiirixit t hrw-piori hackgroiirid in t 1 1 ~ 1  
distributions. ivt. ustb the r - - i  v7 n- i;- ïr- ( ^ O )  c-andiclattb ~iiniple. nirli r hi. .i C;r.\-/i. 
niotiirwxni s&ction plarccl Uri  tlic piirticlr wliicli ~-orii~spoiirls to the likil-sinri k;ioii  
cantliclatcl. This s~lwtioi i  proclii(w a saiiiplfl of about 16000 rstcnto;. To twtirib 
t h   th^ dE/c1.r ctits usrd in scllcrtiori of pion iiiid k w r i  c;intlid;it~s do iiot hias 
t hr1 momentuni distribution uf this corit rol saniplr. a sariiplt~ of 7 - - P  v. ;; - a- K -  
cancii(1arcs is sclectcd in B cwriipletrly analogoiis fasliiori to t lit1 r -- i,, I < -  r;- r; * 
- 
~ ; l ~ i d i < i i ~ t ~  'i lrtlpl~. BPCXISP : + V -  7 - 7 -  li- dwa!-s are higlil!. supprrsstd ( i i i t b  t o  
t h  strarigeriess coristraints in tau decays. this saniple is rsp<~stcil ro btl m t i r d y  
r--+ if- 7 - 7 - 7 -  2 1;' background. Figure 9.2 romparm rtir in~ariarit riiass aiid 
p distributions of this sample to those of the r-+ v7 T-;;-a- 2 ~ n "  (writrol sani- 
ple. So bias is evident. 
The shape of the r-+ Y, K-T-n"nO background in the distributions is pa- 
ranieterised with .\Ionte Car10 r-- tu ,  K-ri-ii?ïo events geiierated through non- 
resonant production. Other background fractions are espected to bc on the order 
of a percent or less and are neglected. 
The description of the shape of the signal portioii of these invariant mass 
distributions depends upon assurnptions made about the interniediate resoriant 
structure of r -+ v, K-i i -a-  clecays. \VP corisider four tliffereiit scenarios: 
1. The r-+v, K-r-r i+ decays occur through a rnisture of K.; l(12Ï0) and 
( O )  For this study ive assime that the  K1(1Z70) has a width of 90 
Ale\*. and the K, (1400) has a width of 174 SIC\'. the ciment worlcl averiigtx 
widths of t hese resonarices 111. . + 
.\loiit t~ C'ariu sariiplrs lia\-iiig at Ithiist 10 t iiiirs t lic sta  tist ics of t ho rspiltst rlcl ~igiiiil 
cboiiiporirrit of rtic data r - A  v7 !\:Y-;;- caiiciiclates art3 g c w w t d  wirti ;i riiodifitd 
vcrsiori r,f T;iiiola 2.4 unclcr eiivli of  t h f w  reswiant st  riicbt u r r  iissiirript iuris. 
To cstiniiite the I~ackgruiiritl arid signal Friictioris in a nx!- t h  ;irc-oiints for  
çorrelatiuns betwtwi the in\-arii-iiit n i a s  distributioris. wc divicltb t hc -\IL - Y + .  
JIE;- - . arici .\Ir- 5 -  invariant niasses of the data. signal Sloritt> Carlo sets. u c l  
backgroiind sa~iiples into 7 bins each. to forni a 7 x 7 x 7 niatris. Fiirthrr tlisrririi- 
iria t ion Iwtweii signal and background is oht iiiried by dividing t lit. sr:iliir siiiii of 
the nimienta in each three-prong decay into 2 1  hins betaeen O and 48 C;e\-,k. Tlir 
correlatiotis be twen  1 p and the invariarit masses are not sigriifiriirit compared to 
the inter-correlations between the invariant masses. 
Csing the various simulared signai and background distributions as teniplates. 
a binned niasimum likelihood fit is perforrned simultaneously to the data 7 x 7 x 7 
matris and the C P distribution to determine the most probable fractions of sigiial 
and T--t u, Ii-7-a+iiO background in the r-+ u, K-a-;r- candidates. For the 
first t h r w  scenarios. two signal fractions are a l lowd to  float. Bins in the iiiatris and 
P distribiit ion which contain data cverits but no predicted signal or background 
events are neglected in the fit '. .-\ test of the procedure using a Monte Carlo event 
sample of the sarne size and approsimate composition of the data sample reïcals 
no significant bias in the estimntes of the signal arid background fractions from tlir 
fit. 
The results of the fits are showri i r i  Tat~lc 9.1. Table 9.1 also gises the t' 
per degrw of freedorn between the data and predicted 1 P. -\lK-s-l-. Jlh.-;-. 
and JI,- ,+ distribiit ioiis. where the normalisatioii of the prc<lictrd distributions 
is ohtainecl from the fit rrsults. The binriing uf t l i t w  distribiitioris is thth sariif' iis 
t l iü t  w n  hi Figure 9.1. which displays the r~sul ts  of t h  fit to the data iisiiig tlio 
disLu-ours this hypotiirsis at ;i corifideric~r l t w 4  of « w r  99%. 
Tüt11e 9.1 inciudes cstini;itvs of t htl efic.iencics for r -+ v, l i -  ;;- i;' iirid 
r - i  o, I i -  ;-;;-;;O in the prr-srlectrd tau-pair saiiiple to cont rihutc to  t i i i )  
r-+ul Ii-7-7- candidate saniplrs. Tliew cfficiencies are nor correctd For hiases 
int roducrcl In. the Ï---+ u, Ka-;;' selec*tiuii procedure. In order to vrrify t har r lir 
signal fractions re turned by the fit are reasuiiable. we use these efficie~icics and tlita 
fit fractions to calculate estirnates of the r - i  v7 K-a-;i- and  r - i  u, K i r -  ii- a0 
branching ratios. which are also giwn in Table 9.1. Although the efficiencies haw 
not been corrected for bias. these estim;ttes are in agreement with the branching 
ratios obtained in Chapter 8 for al1 resonant structure assurnptions. escept for 
+--+ u, K-7-7' through phase space only. 
lOn1y one such bin exists in the fit for the central values of the  signal and background fractions. 
and it contains only one event. 
-1s a cross-check. Slonte Carlo generated ;- + v J C 2  decays are usrcl to 
estiiriat~ the shape of the r-+ v, K - i i - s ' ~ ~  in the data distributions. rat lier 
thari T-+ v, K-n-a+?' generated through non-resonant productioii. For a11 
four assurnptions niade about the T-i u, Ii-a-a+ intermediate resonarit struc- 
ture. these fits returii signal fractions withiri 0.1% of the central values. and 
r-- u7 1;-n-n'n" fractima witliiii 0 . 3 : ~ ~  uf the ceiitral values. u-litre a reft.r.i to 
the statistical uncertainties of the central values of t hri. fractions. 
Cntlrr thtl assiiniptiori t hat rtbsonant st riict tircl uf 7 - 4  vr l i -  7 - T- d ~ ~ . i i ! * ~  is d o t ~ i -  
natc~cl h!- rhc I i ,  internietliatr rcsoiiaricrs. NT drrivc. 
v i t  the iinwrtairiry is statistical. and rdierr. t tif. fra(*tioiis uf I i  ( 1271 ) iiiitl 
Ki(llOO) are takm From the fit wtiicli assiirlics the nitlttis uf thw rwmii1c.c.s 
arc 90 IIc\. and 174 )[eV. respectiwly. 
Tlie signal and background te ni plat^ dist ri butioris ustd iri  tlic hiririotl likrlih~iotl 
fit I i i i w  stat ist ical iinccrtainties ussociatd witli thcrii. To deterrriirie t h .  syst ~ r i i i i t  ii. 
unrrrtairit ies on the fit fractions arising lrom tliese uricertaint ies. t lie fit is r ~ p r a t r d  
25 tirries. eaçli tiine randomly varying pai.li bin of the template dis<ribiitioris b!. 
samplirig Poisson distributions a i t h  means eclual to the original bin contents. The 
resulting systeniatic uncertaint ies are includd in Table 9.1. and are derivecl from 
the RAIS spread of the signal fraction estimates from the '23 fits. 
To check for undue variation that nia. he produced by the choice of binnirig 
used in the fit. the above procedure is repeated for rarious birining schemes. In 
al1 cases. the RNS variation of the results returned by the different fits is l e s  
than the statistical uncertainty from the original fit. The variation of Rat due to 
uncertainty in the l'il (1270) branching fractions is aiso studied. and found to be 
T'+VK'Z*R+ candida tes 
" O  10 20 30 40 
Scalar sum of momenta (GeV/c) 
V 0.75 1 1.25 1.5 1.75 
K-rc' invariant mass (GeV) 
U 
1 1.25 1.5 1.75 3 
K*X-TC+ invariant mass (GeV) 
0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.2 5 
X-K+ invariant mass (GeW 
Figure 9.1: (a) is the x p  distribution ancl ( b ) .  ( c ) .  and (d) are the invariant 
mass distributions of the data T-+ v, K-T-;;' candidate sample (points). The 
histograni represents tlie predict ed distribut ion. in wliich the normalisation of t hc 
background and signal components cornes frorn the best fit results of the binneti 
rna~iniurn likelihood fit ahich took the correlations between the invariant mass dis- 
tributions into account. The shape of the signal is estimated using T-+ v, Ii-;-;- 
elents generated through the K1(1270) and the K1(llOO) resonances. u-here the 
widths of tlie resonances are taken to be 90 and 174 Me\'. respectively [Il. The 
shape of the r-+ v, ii-n-sr+(ao) background in the distributions is obtained froni 
a data control sample. 
2' + v ~ c ' r c - ~ +  candidates 
- Background 
Scalar sum of mornenta (GeVIc) 
0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6 
rc-K+ invariant mass (GeV) 
1 1.25 1.5 1.75 Z 
fx-K' invariant mass (GeV) 
0.6 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 1.6 
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Figure 9.2: p and invariant mass distributions of the d a t a  7 - 4  v, ;;-a-I<- cüncli- 
date sample (points) .  Due to the strangeness constraints in tau decq-S. t his samplc 
- is espected to consist entirely of r-+ v, n 7-a' 2 lrO background. nhicti is pa- 



























































The value of Rfi,  is corrected for the eficiencies for KI(12ï'0) and K I  ( 1400) i n  
the pre-selected tau-pair sample to contribute to the r-- tu ,  K-n-a' candidate 
sample ( 0 . 0 2  * 0.001 and 0.058 0.002. respectirely). This yields: 
where t h e  firsr uncertainty is due to the statistical iinccrtainty froni the fit. aiid 
t h  secorid arises froni the liniited stat istics of the .\Ioritr Carlo gerirratrd sariiplrs 
and the coritribut iori froiii other systrniatir. eff~rts .  t tir doriii~iarit soiirct. uf ~vtiic.11 
is tlir statist ical variation i r i  t hr sigrial and t)ackgroiiiid trrnplatc~ dist ritbut iunh .  
To dcterrniric. if R clepentls ori assiiriiptioiis i i i i i t l ( ~  iiboiit the. widtlis o f  t h c h  l i l  
rrsonancrs. t lic a l ~ o w  procrdurc is repc~iitid. jiriiiilat iiig tlit) signal port iuri o f  t l it .  
d i s  rihut ions iisiiig 7 -  v K T- Iluritc. C'iirlo m w t s  gerirriit rd t hsougli t h i )  
K I  ( L X O )  aritl K i  (1-100) resonaiices. hut l i  ivit l i  wiilt ti 300 .\Ic\'. This prucivliirt~ 
yieltls: 
n-liich is in iigrwriient witli the cerirral viiluo o f  R tu witiiin 0.20 of ttitl <oriilii~i<~l 
l l o n t ~  Carlo statistical uncertainty. 
The sample of 7 -  u K candidates is espected to consist of 
T v ) background. along wit h r--+ u, K- ;i-li- signal. sonie 
r-+v, I i - ~ - - I i - ; r ~  contamination. and sonie rontarnination froni othcr tau de- 
c q s  and hadronic Zo events. 
To analyse the resonant structure of 7-+u7 K-?-Ki decays. we esaniirie 
the J I K -  r-  K-. J I K -  and .\Ir- t;+ invariant mass distributions of the candidates. 
shom in Figure 9.3. To estiniatr the shape of t tic dominant tliree-pion background 
in these distributions. ive use the T--, u, rr-;i-;i-(ao) candidate sample. witli the 
5 Gc\'/c niomentum selection placed on the particlcs which correspond ro the twu 
kaon candidates. This selection produces a saniple of over 10000 events. 
The shape of the T-+ P, b ? ~ - K ~ ï r ~  background in the distrihutioiis is pa- 
ramcterised wit h l Ionte Carlo r--r l); I i -  r -  f<* ;+ i io  P Y C ~ ~  s gen~rat~cd t hroiigh phase 
spacc. Other background fractions are espected to bc on tlic ordcr of a pprcent or 
less and are rirglwted. 
Tc, descsri he thcl sl i i ip~ of t hc signal port iori o f  r l i c w  invariant n i a s  tlist r ih i i -  
t ions. wt3 considcr t hree difkrcnt sccniwios: 
1. The r --+ v, I<- s- I\-  dec;i!.s ocriir t hiiiugh t hc sarrir inttbrriir<Ii;itr rcwriiirit 
striirt ure u s d  iri t h  tlefiiult versiori of Tauola '2.4. 
Sloiitcb Car10 saiiiplrs 1iaving at least 10 tinivs t h  statistics of tlir ~ s p c c t t d  sigrid 
roriipunmt of t l i ~  data r - i  v, KT-;- raiirliclatrs art) g ~ r i t w t ~ t l  uricler ~ a d i  uf
t l ies~ resonant structure assurnptions. 
To detesmine the corriposition of the candidatcl saniph. ive dividfl t hr 
-\lh; - - K-  . -IIli- k- . and .II,- K- invariant rilasses of t lie data. signal SIontr C ' d u .  
and background saniples into 24 bins eacfi. Furt lier discrirninat iori betwetw sig- 
nal and background is obtained by dividirig the scalar sum of the momenta in 
each three-prong decay into 24 bins between O and 43 Ge\-/r. Since this stutl? is 
qualitative in nature only. correlations betwen the distributions are ignored. 
The results of the fits using the three resonant structure assurnptions are 
shown in Table 9.2. Table 9.2 also giws the \' per degree of freedom berween 
the data and predicted 1 P. MK-,-K+. llK-K-. and .Il,-K- distributions. where 
the normalisation of the predicted distributions is obtained from the fit results. Tlie 
binning of these distributions is the same as that seen in Figure 9.3. ahich displays 
the results of the best fit to the data. A fit where the signal arid i - i  u, KT- [<-ru 
fractions are set to zero yields -2 log L /Lm, = 51. Since this fit has ttvo fciwr 
degrees of freedom than the first. the difference in -2 log L should be [' distributrd 
with two degrees of freedoni if the sample does indeed ronsist of only ttirer-pior1 
background. This test disfavours this hypothesis a t  a coiifidence lewl of owr  99%. 
Table 9.2 includes estimates of the efficiericies For r-- t  u, K- CE;' ii~d 
r-+u, l<-n-I i+aO in the tau-pair sample to cuntribiite to thr  r-+uT l i - ~ - l i -  
candidate saniples. Thrsc cfficiericies are not correctcd for biases inrrodilced I)y t h .  
7 - 4  v, 1;- selecbtiori procrdiire. Iri orclw to wrify t tiat t lit. sigrial fract ioris 
retrirnctf hy the fit arc reirsoriablr~. WC use thrsc cficiencies arici chc fit haut ions 
to cairiilatcl rstiriiiitcs of t h  T--w: I i -  d i -  mtl  r -  t v7 I<- f liArU braridiirig 
ratios. ~1i ic .h  arc also g iwn in T;ibltl 9.2. .-\lthoiigli ttie effiriwiics h;iw riot h w i  
rorrt~rtcri for biiis. t liescb ~ s t i m a t r s  are in iigrwriicnt wit 11 t fie I~r;inc*tiirig ratios oh- 
tairietl in Chajttt.r S for all rrsonant structure assiiriiptioiis. 
As a cross-(.lit& .\Iorit c Carlo g i w n t  t d  7 -  u7 ( Km ( 8  i )  - tfways iisv 
uscri to estiniatr the shapr of ttitb r-+v, l<-n-f<--' in t l i ~  data d i h t  ributior~s. 
rather ttian T--+ vt K- 3-Ki-0 , gcnerat rd t liroiigli rion-resoriarit prc>diirr ion.  For 
al1 t h rw üssiiniptioris niade ahoiit 1 7 u 1 -  T -  K int cmiediatc~ rcsuriarit 
st riicturc t h w  fits rr t  iirn sigrinl fractions ivitliiii 0.Z.30 of thcl c w i t  r d  ial i i~s.  arid 
r-iY,  L---I;--O fractions within 0.400 of the central values. w h c r ~  IT refers CO 
the st ittistical iiricertaint ies of the  central \-aliies of t h e  fractions. 
Tauola 2.4 default 
mis of a, ( 1260) 
and ~ ' (1690)  
Phase Space 
T a t > I ~  9.2: Siiiiiiiiiiry of t lit. :-+ or 1;- 7 ; -  I i -  signal and r -2 v, I\ - T - K- a'' har.k- 
grouricl frartioris ohtairird froni tlic b i n r i d  niasimuni likeliliood fits t u  t ht1 (larii 
r-+v- I i - a - K *  carididate inl-ariant niass and Z P distriburioris. Ttir iiiiwrtiiiii- 
ties arc thc statistical ur~c:t.rtainties frorri the fits. Also shown arc the 1-aliics of 
- 2  log Cl&, froni t l i ~  fit (relative to the hest fit). and the resiilting \' prr do- 
gree of f r ~ e d o n i  hetween t tir various data and predirt cc1 distribiitioris. Est iriicit PS 
of the efficiericies for siglial and r - i v ,  Ii-a-K-r0 decays in the tau-pair ( w i d i -  
date sarnple to rontribute to the 7 - 3  u7 K-rr-K- sarnple are given. Froni t h e  
efficiencies and the fraction estimates from the fits. est imates of the brarichirig 
ratios are calculated. These branching ratios have not  been corrected for biascs 
introduced by the ewnt selertion and are used as a cross-check of the analysis oril!-. 
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Figure 9.3: (a )  is the 1 p distribution and (b ) .  (c).  and (d)  are the invariant 
mass distributions of the data r-+ u, K-a-Ii '  candidate sample (points). The 
histogram represents the predicted distribution. in nhicti the normalisation of the 
background and signal components cornes from the results of the binned masiniuni 
likelihood fit to the four distributions. The shape of the r-+ u, E;-;;-K- signiil 
distribution is simulated in the fit by Nonte Car10 erents generated by the defaillt 
version of Tauola 2.4. The shape of the T-+u, z - ~ i - n - ( r ~ )  background in the  
distributions is obtained from a data control sampie. 
Chapter 10 
Sumrnary of Results and 
Conclusions 
10.1 One-prong Tau Decays 
where the first uncertainties are statistiral and t l i ~  second are systeniatic. Butli 
the inclusive and e s c l u s i ~ e  branching ratios are in agreement with the world a\.- 
erages shown in Table 10.1. The OPAL r-+v, K- > O h 0  branching ratio is tlic 
1-orld's most precise nieasurement. while the OPAL T--t v, K- branchirig rat iu 
contributes significantly to the reduction of the uiirertainty on the norld average 
of that quantity. 
Tlie theoretical predirtion for the r-+ u, li- brancliilig ratio is calculatd via: 
ahrre the valiir uf B r ( K  i p - f i p )  = 0.G32-l 5 0.0044 is talien froni refc.rcricc il!. 
The OPAL nieasurmierit is in agreement with this prediction to n-ittiiii about 1 . 5  
sigma of the conibinrd unrertainties. 
The tlicwrt~tical prrdirt ion h r  t h  r -4 il7 i i -  2 O l i "  t>r;incliirig rat iu is obta i i id  
hy su~iiriiiiig the ttirurc)tic.al prrdictioiis Foi.  t l i ~  fi rst fivr statrs apprariiig in Ta- 
hl11 2.2. 
Tliv OP.\L nioasiirrriirrit is i r i  ;igrc3crriciit wirii tliis prodit-tiim to u-itliiri 0.7 ~igiiiii 
of ttic c*onibiiicd uncerrairit ios. 
10.2 Three-prong Tau Decays 
Frorii a saniple of 2958.52 tail decap rerorcled in t h .  t~arrcl aiicl riidcap r<)gi(>iis of 
thc) OP.4L drtec-tor at c - e -  centre-of-niass eriergic~s <*luse to the Z" rpsuniiricPp. 
Iiaw clet erniined t lie branchirig ratios: 
ESPERINEST 1 
BR (Y  1 I 
Tablr 10.1: Sumrnary of the  r-+v7 1;- and 7 - 4  11, K- 2 Oho braridiing ratios 
(chargr. corijugatr decays arc iniplid).  Esperinieiital unrertaintirs arc. the corii- 
biiietl s:ütistiral anci s y s t ~ m a t i c  ~ n ~ e r t a i n t i e s .  and tlie awrages do not  iiiclutl(~ t h  
resiilts presented here. 
where the first uncertainty is statistical and the second is systematic. The 95% 
confidence limits are derivd for the branching ratio measurenients less than +Io 
from zero. usirig the met liod reconimerided in reference [G]. 
The T--+ v- Ii-ri-ir' inclusive and exclusive branching ratios are iri agreement 
with previoiis esperimental measurements. as listed in Table 10.2. The OPAL es- 
clusiw r-- i  u, Ka-;;' brancliirig ratio agrtw best nit h the throretical prt.dirt.ioii 
of refereriu. &3]. shich assiinies iri the calrulntion that t tir iiit rrrritdiatc~ resoiiitrit 
s t  riirturc of t tie firial stat ih is cloiriinatecl \)y E; rtwiiances \vit li wicltlis of 5 0  1 I d * .  
- In a sepnrat c l  iiiialysis. wt? esplorc t hc rosoiiant st  riirt iirtl of r -A v7 I< - ., - .. - 
arid T-- ilI 1\- ; - 1;- <ii>(.il?.~. Cridrr t lia assiiriipt ion t kiiit t k i ~  i ~ i t  w i i r d i i i t  cl rtwriiirit 
structure of t l i t b  rail titlcity to  t l i ~  w,  I<-7- T -  firial srati1 is tloniinateil tiy thil l i l  
intcrriidat r resotié\rict~s. wt) ( k t  crnii~ic*: 
nitli an average of 0.63IO.21. The OPAL result is in agreement a i th  this averagta. 
It has heeii suggested in [38] that theoretical predictions best match tlitl 
world averages for the 7- + ( K r a ) -  branching ratios if the K I  resonances arcb 
in fact wider than the current world average widths. rKi(12;Oi = 90 .\Le\- arid 
rKi 4001 = 174 Ilel'. From SC(3 )  ff avour symmetry arguments. reference [38] sua- 
gests that the actual widths of these resonances are likely to be approximately t l i t  
al(1260) width (250 IleY or greater). l é  find that the data do indeed favour 
wider K I  resonances. but that the aorld average sidths are also consistent with 
the d a t i ~ .  
\\ also esamine the resonant structure of r--w7 Ei-x-KT candidates. arid 
find evidence for K-Ii8(892) production. in a manner consistent with the riiodel 
usrd in reference (353. 
10.3 Conclusions 
Driiriiiitic inroads have been niade in the past two years into the understanding of 
thr  physirs of tau decqs  to firial states ivith kaons. Thc stiitlic1s presmttd t i t w  
haw cotir ribiit rd sigiiificant ly t o t his lirion-ledgtb. 
\lm!- qiicstioiis still rcmain hoivr\-er. For instancr. rtir fow ~ s p ~ r i i i i ~ r i t a l  x  uil- 
it.5 t hnr t i i i ~ ~  t~ctlri (luno tu-date of T - +  ilT I<;- i;-  li- (Itl(.i~y~ hiivtb nut def nitiwly 
tirilo(-krtl t lit. niystrrics of the rcsonarit stri1c.t urt3 of t h t w  (iccays. hi ~ d d i t  i o r ~  i t  is 
~t i l1 possibl~~ t h  futurch r -+ 11, Ii-7-7- data Iliii!* !-Pt provitk' niriisiirrnitlrits o f  
t hr K rrsoriant widr  lis. eitlier ronfirniirig or rrjoc t iiig t hr t1ieorc.t ical pr~tlizt iuris 
t kiat use SC(3) Havour symnietry argunieiits to relatc1 the propertitbs of t l i r  K i  
rtwuiances to t l i ~  proprrties of t lit1 a l .  
The c3sac.t nature of tlie rcsoriarit striic.ture of Ï-- il7 I i - 7 - l i -  decays has iilso 
to hc siitisfac*toril>- st udied. Iri  üdditiori. die rrsoriarir srriictiirr of four iriesori 
final statps tlirit include kaons is. as yet. unkiiou-n. arid prtrisiori rrieasurrrnents of 
the hranrhing ratios to thesr final states are lacking. 
One of the niost likely venues to answer t hese remaining qiiestions is t lie BaBar 
esperiment at  the PEP-II electron-positron colliding beam facility a t  the Stanforcl 
Linear Accelerator Center. In spring 1999 this detector began taking data with 
the prirnary aim of studying the production arid decay of mesons which incliide a 
b quark. Hotwver. the excellent charge particle identification capabilities of this 
detector will also make the esperiment a prornising laboratory for the study of 
tau decays n i th  charged kaons in the final state. Other esperiments wtiich rno. 
also be able to precisely study these final states are the Belle esperinient a t  the 
0.275 5 0.064 hLEPH98[4l]  




----u. 16 DELC083[65] 
0.345 i 0.04-1 (average) 
0.3-4.3 f. 0.019 ( this ana11.sis) 
10.2: Summary of the dominant branching ratios of thr~e-prong decays of the 
' 0.061 i 0.043 ALEPH9S(-l l j - u, I i - a - ~ + ; i ~  
0.07.5 * 0.032 CLEOSS[GG] 1 
0.070 i 0.026 (average) 1 
< 0.173 (ttiis analysis) 1 1 
tau lepton that include charged kaons in the final state (charge conjugate decays are 
iniplied). Esperimental uncertainties are the combined statistical and systematic 
uncertainties. Branching ratios quoted as limits are the 9.5% confidence limits. and 
the (ao) notation refers to decay modes with or nithout an accornpan~-ing no. The 
averages do not includc the results presented here. 
~ < - - - K - - O  0.0'75 f 0.033 ALEPH98[41] - 
0.033 f 0.019 CLE098[66] I 
0.043 k 0.016 (average) 
< 0.266 ( t his analpis)  
KEKB eTe- colliding bearii facilit!.. aiid the CLEO-III esperimerit at the CESR 
e'e- colliding beam facilit?. both of ahich also begari takirig data in 1999. O w r  
the nest five to ten years. it niil be very interesting to w t c h  the developnierits iri 
tau physics achieved by these. and possibly other. esperinients. 
Appendix A 
P henomenological 
Parameterisation of Resonant 
Amplitudes 
Thr ariiplit i i t k  for thc  prodiictim of ;i rpsonaiit s ta t r  of n i u s  JI,, iind widt li  L, in  
a niulti-particle decay is usuall!. pararii<wrispd as a fiirictioii of the ilriwgy Q iisirig 
t hr Brrit-\\*ignrr forrii silcti a s  /GY]  : 
In t h  neighboiirhood of  the polr o f  a ver!- riarrow resoriarice. eqiiatioii A. 1 yit+lc; 
a good approximation to the esperinientally observed Icll'. Howwr .  the CorrPct 
threshold behaviour of IA12 for \vide resonarices can only be achieved if the widtli 
of the resonance in Equatiori -4.1 is a function of Q (681: 
The follo~ving is a discussion of the parameterisation of for the decay of a 
resonance to tno  stable particles. and for the quasi-two-body d e c -  of a resonance 
to a firial state ahich consists of a stable particle and a secoiid resonanw [56]. 
A . l  Decay of a Resonance to Two Stable Parti- 
cles 
For t h  drcay of a resonance of niass Mo. widt h ro. and orbital iirigular nionient ~ i t i i  
1. ta  a finiil statct which consists uf two stablc p;irticiras of niasses r r i l  arid r r i - .  wtb 
l iaw tliat the eriergy dppcndent nith ti is: 
A.2 Decay of a Resonance to a Stable Particle 
and a Secondary Resonance 
Son- consider the quasi-two-body decay of a primary resonance of mass .II aiid 
width I' to a final state which consists of a stable particle of niass mn and a secorid 
resonance of mass .\Io and nidth TO. which in turn decays tc, t ~ v o  stable particles 
of masses ml and r n 2 .  The orbital angular nionientuni of the primary resonance is 
L. and i ts energy dependent wicith is gi\.rri bu: 
Jrn 
and wticrc the  fuiictiori a 
t)iitio~i fiiiictt ion o(.M. .\lu 
(&. r m l .  ,M) is tiir sariic as in Eqiiation A.4. The tlistri- 
, rrl  l .  rn?) is 
Appendix B 
OPAL Track Parameters 
(20 is the aziniuthal angle rnactt) by the tangent to the  tritck iit ttir poirit-of- 
clusrst -approach. 
Ttir impact parameter do is the transverse distance frorti t hv origin to the 
point-of-closest-approach. do = ,y0 cos oo - xa sin QO. 
tan A = cot B. where 8 is the  track polar angle measiired Froni the +re z asis- 
The  impact parameter is the : CO-ordinate \i.hen the tracli is at the point- 
O f-closest-approach. 
Figure B. 1: G~onie t  ry assi~riated with the OPAL track parmirtors. ( a )  show-s t hi. 
track .i. - y projrction. perpendiciilar to the z asis. rrtiile (ti) shows ttic projrcti(.in 
iri  thr ,s - r plarie. atiere .$ is the  track path-length measurecl froni the point-uf- 
closesr-approach (p.c.a) to the origin 
The impact parameters do and -0 arc def ind  wi th  respect to the origin of the  
coordiiiate system and not with respect to the actual beam interaction point. 
The transverse momentuni of the track. PT. is related to the track paranieters 
b y 
If  yr is measured in GeV/r. B: in  kG and ti in cm- ' .  then  
p = I*.di t tan' A. 
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